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OHL- i" R 1. 

History and Nature of Neurasthenia . 

Neurasthenia, (Greet, Neuron,nerve, and rmstheneia 

weakness) is a condition of weakness and exhaustion 

of the nervous system, giving rise to a varying degro 

of irritability, and characterised by various symptoms. 

Although Neurasthenia must still be placed among th 

so- called functional disorders of the nervous system, 

its extreme and possibly increasing prevalence in our 

midst has brought it to the front, and slow as the 

medical world was to accept the term Neurasthenia 

upon its introduction as representing a condition 

distinct in itself, believing, as many did that it wag 

a name given to an indefinite group of symptoms, having 

no relation to each other, it is now generally 

recognised as a definite and consistent malady. 

To George M . Beard of New York is due the credit of 

having first introduced the. term Neurasthenia in leGe 

when he read his first paper on this subject before the 

New York Medical Journal Association which was sub- 

sequently published in the " Boston Medical and SurgiJal 
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Journal " and afterwards appeared in Beard's and Rock 

weg "electricity". 

Although many hold that the term does not adequately 

express all that the condition presents; it is undoubt 

edly the best, because the most significant weakness 

jis the chief characteristic of Neurasthenia, weakness 

in all its forms and conditions and with all its con- 

selperwal 

I It is however, impossible to agree with Beard when 

he claims to ha,a t-ie first to discover this condition 

and when he maintains thatNeurasthenia is a modern and 

iestecially an American disease scarcely known in Europ 

Viand 
not at all in some European countries, as Germany, 

Russia, Italy and Spain. This is by no means the case 

Neurasthenia is certainly not confined to Americs, nor 

is it, in any sense, a modern malady. 

It is true, for many reasons, that the condition is 

ek more r revalent now than i t was FO years ago; gA de- 

mands °ands of modern civilisation help materially toswell 

the roll of its victims; it is more readily recognised 

now than it was, and treatment, helpful to its cure, 

is resorted to, whereas, formerly, it was allowed to 

;pass un- noticed, or looked upon as incurable; and 

'further it has been neglected and un- noticed owing to 

the subjective nature of its symptoms, and the almost 

entire absence of objecithve phenomena. 

The condition as such, however, existed thousands of 

years ago in the old world, and morbid conditions, 

which must be referred to this disease, are found even 
in the writings Of Hippocrates who in his. work, "De 
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'Mortis" expresses himself thus: "Those who are suffering 

from this malady cannot live without eating, nor can 

they tolerate the nourishment they take; their entrails 

m.ike noises and the cavity of the stomach gives the- 

pain. They vomit sometimes a kind of tumour, sotleti,nes 

other matters. They bring up bile, salira, phlegm, 

and acrid matter, and after vomiting they appear to 

b:: better. But Then they take food they are troubled liZA 

risings and belchings, they get a headache, they suffe' 

from stinging all over, sometimes in one part, some- 

times in another, as though they wore pricked with 

n ̂ edles." This discription, though crude, leads onej 

to think that Neurasthenia related to gastric disorder 

existed at the time of Hippogrates as well as at the 

present day. 

From this remote time,then, down tomthe present day 

we find endeavours in medical literature to describe 

under various", conditions allied to Neurasthenia. 

The following terms, among others, have at different 

tines and periods been applied to it:- 'Cachexi , Af- 
f, 

fections Vapoureuses, Diathese, nerveuse, Etat nerveux, 

NevropatYii e . 

In the sixteenth century Jean Fernet and other 

French authors described a condition closely allied 

to what we now term Neurasthenia. In the seventeenth 

century among others Thomas :7illis and Sydenham did 

the same, im the eighteenth, towards the close, Robert 

Whytt and Erasmus Darwin observed it, although they 

confused it wiyh o er neuropathie states. Thytt in 
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1765, divide'' such disorders into Ner ?ousness, Hysteria. 

and Hypochondridsis. These were followed at the corm 

nencoment of the last century by F. '. Oaeger and 

others. About this tie it was frequently known as 

neuropathic diathesis or constitution, Ifï 840 Brachst 

described it as ne -rospasT ie, and a few years later 

Cgrzse termed it névropathie protéiforme. In 1860 

Bouchut cleared it up considerably, and published his 

treatise, "Du-nervosisrte et des maladies ne1Y 1$ses" and 

it was from this time called by the indefinite name of 

nervosismus until 18(F3, when Geo M. Beard published 

his treatise aforementioned, and gave the condition 

the title of Neurasthenia, which has been retained 

ever since. 

While granting, therefore, to Bouchut and Benold, 

particularly the latter, due credit for having limite4 

the condition within its true confines, and for having 

mentioned symptoms which had hitherto escaped notice, 

or at East, which had not been mentioned in relation 

to the disease, and for having bestowed upon the 

condition an approptiate title. We must at the same 

time, recognise the writings of many others, some 

already mentioned; and others, who, in describing 

others diseases an conditions, gave very characteristip 

descriptions of this disease, among them being Browri2,') 

in his article on "Spinal Irritation ", also Teale(;) 

(N-1 (b) (b) (7f (B) Marshall, Hirsch, G!íesinger, Wunde-flich, Hasse, and 

several others. 

Since the publications of Beard's writings, others 
have contributed valuable articles on the condition 
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X) bai ('I) ('z) 

notably Charcot, Ziemssen, Bouvet, and F. Muller, 

all of ~Thom have retained the title given by Beard to 

the disease. 

While congratulating ourselves on the fact that 

Neurastheira has at least been recognised as a separ- 

ate disease and been differentiated from conditions 

such.as Hysteria and Hypochondia,sis, with which it was 

formerly confounded, we run the risk of being too 

dogmatic; for, while in most cases it is possible to 

thus distinguish, there are many cases of Neurasthevisi 

mmaxWtxklerka which cannot be distinguished from other 

diseases such as Hysteria and HypochonOTEsis. The ,two 

conditions, Neurastheiva and Hysteria, are often as- 

sociated, and many cases are described as NourastheiT6 

which, however, are as truly Hysterical. Although 

the majority of cases of Hysteria are Nelrasthe, 

a person suffering fron Neurasthetia is not necessarily 
by any means, the subject of Hysteria. 

Neurasthetia is a neurosis, having as far as our 

present knowledge takes us, no definite organic 

lesion; that there must be some changes in the nervou 

centres, or elsewhere, is acknowledged, yet these 

changes are too fine to be detected by our present 

methods of examination. The possible morbid anatomy 

of Neurasthetria must, however, be discussed later; it 

symptoms in many cases are indistinct and variable an 

chiefly subjective:; the borderland between it and 

other diseases is vague and more or less unknown; ac, 



cording to some it is sometimes the ptecutsor of more 

fully developed conditions. It is the soil" as krzt710 

says, "from which they take root an' from which they 

Jrorv." This statement, hawever, is contradicted ed by 

many, notably by Beard, yet we meet with other cases 

which are distinct in themselves, and separ ̂ Ile from 

all other diseases. 

Not only do the symptoms caused by the disease 

var- as they affect the various systems and organs of 

the body, but also the cause of Neurastheta thus 

many cases inherit, as it were, a predisposition to 

Neurasthenia, whilst other cases a3.- truly Neurasthenic 

are brought about by tra nia. In this way, it will be 

readly recognised, that we get many different forms 

of Neurasthenia, presenting themselves to us, and yet,¡ 

different as the symptoms may be in the respective cases 
are 

and varied as the causesAof thi8 condition, there are 

certain cardinal relations and analogies met with in 

all caser, which claim for it the right to be receg- 

nixed as a distinct disease, separate from all other 

allied conditions of the nervous system. 
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CHAFTE" 1ï. 

lilustrativ7, Cases. 

w77iíc t 

The following cases^7i11 help to illustrate many 

points in the text, have been chosen out of a consider - 

bble number of cases that have come under my observation 
2heyarea t, 

and care, not because by any means, typical cases of 

neurasthenia but rather because they help to show some 

of the various types or forms of neurasthenia that one 

tneets 
with. The cause of the illness differs more or 

ess in each case, and although most of them present 

1 

certain symptoms generally met with in all cases of 

eurasthenia, a few also show symptoms, which although 

onsistent with the diagosis of Neurasthenia,. yet are 

of often met with. The treatment although in most 

knstances it runs along somewhat similar lines, was v ?r- 

led as the individual case demanded. 

CASE The first case is that of a man S.D. aged 

1. about 48, a solicitor, well built, and appar- 

ently in good health. He had been troubled with ex- 
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treme nervousness for the past six years. At this 

time (six years arto) he bur *ied his only son, and this 

preyed very much on his mind at the time, with the 

result, as he says, that he has never been the same 

man since. He at last lost all confidence in himself, 

and although he still attended the courts carrying on 

his profession, he felt extremely nervous. The first 

symptoms he noticed was a certain weakness in his 

legs, he was unable without aid to climb the stairs 

leading to his office, and, reaching there was quite 

unable to concentrate his attention on his work. In 

time he complained of severe backaches and slept 

badly at. nights , often lying awake-for hours. His 

appetite afterwards became poor, and he suffered from 

!flatulence and pain-after eating. Constipation 

troubled him seriously, although he had occasional at- 

tacks of diarrhoea, He had noticed a sediment in his 

urine, which on examination was found to contain 

phosphates, the urine otherwise being normal. He had 

had, he said, while following his occupation several 

bottles of medicine, which had no effect, although the 

feeling of weakness in the limbs hsd disappeared to a 

great extent. 

He was persuaded to relinquish for a time the greater 

part of his duties, and took regular exercise and his 
yen - e- e 

diet and vegal m habits were regulated. He also took 

a cold sponge bath every morning and rested after each 

meal, especially after breakfast, After a stay of som 

weeks in the country he began to recover, and was able 
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to attend to his customary duties again. He lost after 

la time.all feeling of nervousness. 

He assured me that he had never been troubled with 

gastric disorders previous to the onset of the neur- 

asthenic symptoms. 

The second case is that of a woman, A.J.,aged 55 

years, a spinster, She came of a decidedly nervous 

CASE family. Her father was extremely neurotic, 

? . and her brother committed suicide. This 

fact was unknown to her. She herself had suffered 

when a child,from St Vitus' Dance, and had alaays bee_ 

nervous. At tines she seemed to have paroxysms or 

nerve -.storms. During these attacks she is apparently 

in great distress, and says she hears noises in her 

ears, a buzzing sound which is aggravated if there is 

any talking going on in the room; a draught, or a 

door slamming will aggravate it. During these attacks 

she feels her head being pressed, as if in a vice and 

;rill sit for hours in a darkened room, as she is very 

sensitive to light,and she frequently declares she is 

dying. In a few hours the paroxysm will pass off and 

leave her much exhausted for a day or two. Her appetite 

is poor, she cannot take her food and never feels the 

want of it. When out of doors she is extremely nervous 

and will never venture out alone. Although accustomed 

to attend church, she dreads the idea of going lest 

she should be ill, and always sits near the door so that 

she may go.out should she so desire. She is naturally 

of a cheerful disilosition .but is extremely depressed 
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during the attacks. 

Her heart is apparently normal and nothing can be 

found amiss in any organ of the body upon examination. 

'Drugs do not seem to have much effect, Ammonium Bro- 

mide, Grains 5, thrice daily seem to have *e most bene- 

ficial affect upon her, but in spite of any attempt 

at treatment, she is still subject to these attacks. 

CASE The next case is one of a women, Mrs F., aged 

3. 45, who has reached the merw- pause. The menses 

although still present, are becoming scanty. She com- 

plains of pains in the stomach, flatulence, arnd feeling 

very ill, unable to get up and attend to her duties. 

She has been attended by one or two medicalmen, one of 

whom tools a serious view of the case, suspecting as he 

told me Malignant Disease of the Liver. She complained 

much of hea .ache, and is emaniated, and troubled with 

constipation. There was slight jaundice and a small 

quantity of bile in the urine. Upon examination 

nothing could be made out i* the stomach. She had been 

taking a mixture of Bismuth and Soda but it apparently 

did her no good. Some time afterwards she volunteered 

the statement that she had not had a night's sleep 

for weeks, and what sléep she had 14614 was broken by 

frightful dreams. She was put upon Potassium Bromide, 

grains 10, every 4 hours, and .after a time felt much 

betty. The dose was increased to grains 15, this time 

Ammonium Bromide being given. She soon came to feel 

much better after having some sleep and bean to put 
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on flesh rapidly. In a few weeks she felt, as she said 

'a different woman. The constipation was relieved with 

suitable remedies and her diet attended to. She was so n 

able to attend to her household duties. 

CASE The following case,which I had the opportunity 

4. of observing, is that of a medical practitioner 

A.B., aged 41, He complained of extreme nervousness 

which rendered him unable to attend to his practice. 

This bad, he said, come On after an attack of influenza 

'which he had two years ago. There was nothing worthy 

of note in his family history,op his personal history 

'previous to this attack of influenza. He complained 

chiefly of headache, a feeling of fullness at the top 

of his head, and also pain down the middle of his 

back. This was specially experienced first thing in the 

morning and gradually got better during the day, only 

to be repeated the following morning. He also complained 

- of great muscular weakness, the slightest muscular 

effort seeming to exhaust him. he had, he said, lost 

confidence in himself and the least thing going wrong 

iin his practice worried him. He slept badly at night, 

and rose in the morning feeling as tired, if not more 

so than on going to bed. He felt quite limp. He had 

tried several drugs but in vain,and was eventually 

persuaded to relinquish his practice for a time, and 

went away for three months to the country where he 

had plenty of rest, suitable and regular diet and a 

course of massage. Under this careful r4gime he gradu- 

ally improved and was in time able to take up his pro- - 

1.2 

ro- 

1.2 
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ß'a onal duties airain. 

"SE The next case is one of a minister, 3.R., aged 

i. 33, came complaining chiefly that he was unable 

to fix his attention on his studies, his mind wandered, 

He had a large church and his duties seemed to be getter 

ing too much for him. He complained of a pain above thle 

eyes over the frontal region and of feeling tired, 

"done up ", as he said. He was unable to think any- 

thing like as clearly as he had done; nor could he re d 

for any length of time without the print becoming 

blurred. He gradually became worse, and began to drea 

that there was am thing very serious the matter iith 

him. When he went to they pulpit, he felt extremely 

nervous and finally had to give up preaching.H could 

not account for all this otherwise than that he had 

been working very hard in connection with his church 

duties. He was persuaded to try the "Weir Mitchell" 

method of treatment and obtained six months leave 

from his church. For the first three months -the first 

of which he spent in bed -he did not hear anything con- 

cerning his church. After a time he commenced to im- 

prove rapidly and then took a sea voyage and returned 

at the end of his leave feeling quite fit to take up 

his duties afresh. 

CAT2 The sixth case is that of a married woman, Mrs 

6. L, aged 40, who has suffered for many years 

from dysrepsia. She came complaining; of extreme new -Ì 



Iousness which she said had come on only during the past 

few months and seemed to be getting worse, unfitting 

her for work. Upon enquiring into her history I found 

that, to use her own expression, "She had been a 

martyr to indigestion for years" and had suffered fror{ 

heartburn, flatulence and constipttrion. When she had 

suffered in this way for some years, she began to be 

troubled with severe headaches -a dull pain almost con, 

stantly present over the occiput -loss of appetite, and 

in time insomnia, followed by the extreme and increas -1 

ing nervousness of which she chiefly complained.She 
expression, 

had an anxious her features were drawn as though she 

had suffered severely, and she started at the slight- 

est sound. At first I prescribed for her ordinary 

mixtures for Gastric Catarrh, such as Bisnmth,Soda, 

Fepsin, etc., also minute doses of Calomel at intervals 

of a few days, and regulated her diet for her, for- 

bidding altoí:ether the use of Alcohol and Tea. Later 

she had Ammonium Bromide, grains 10, three times daily 

and was ordered to rest for some time during the day. 

Although her recovery was slow, she improved in 

health considerably. As the dyspepsia was relieved, 

the nervousness and other neurasthenic symptoms, dis- 

appeared gradually, and she has with the exception of 

occasional relapses revovererl to a great extent her 

health, the relapses beingdt5.e to some indiscretion in 

diet. 

:- 

7 
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CASE The next case is that of a woman, Mrs E.,age 39 

7. wife of a quarryman, mother of six children, why 

came into hospital suffering from a Floating Kidney. 

She complained of indefinite pains on the right side, 

shooting round from her back to the front of the abdo 

These pains had persisted for some months, since 

th&birth of her last _child eight months previously. 

She also complained of severe shooting pains in her 

privates and a white discharge. She suffered badly 

from headache and constipation, and sat 'zp in bed 

supporting her abdomen with her hands, this being the 

position that gave her most ease. Her eldest child 

was 12 years of age, and the strain of frequent child- 

bearing had evidently had an effect upon her nervous 

system. 

This pain had preyed upon her mind considerably, 

and she had made up her mind that an operation was 

necessary before she could get well again.. 

The abdominal wail was exceedingly fax, and upon 

examining,a moveable kidney could be felt on the right 

side. She complained of serious loss of sleep through 

the baby's fretfulness. She was put under chloroform, 

and the cervix attended to. Her recovery was slow, but 

in time she seemed to recover her strength. Her mind 

was relieve' after the operation. Althou;7h perhaps the 

attention paid to her cervix had less to do with her 

recovery than the rest in bed (4 weeks), the regular 

' and suitable diet, and the absehce'of family cares 
for a time. The pains in her back disappeared, and she 

15 



put on flesh and gained weight rapidly. She wore an 

abdominal belt with pad, which, she said, supported her 

whilst walking. 

OhSE The following case is one of a comparatively 

8. young man, A.H., aged 50,who came complaining 

of feeling extremely nervous, and of severe and persi 

tent headache. He was a clerk in an office. He com- 

plained of having his sleep disturbed with dreams of 

a violent nature and of frequent seminal emissions 

which had alarmed him considerably. He found that he 

could not do his work as he formerly did. His history 

was good, there being no record of anyvenereal disease. 

He volunteered the statement that he had beengiven 

to masturbation and to this he attributed his present 

condition; but that was many years ago, and probably 

he had not indulged in the habit more than other boys 

have. His family history was not s6 good. His parents 

were extremely neurotic, and probably the sedentary 

life, and long hours in the office had helped to brin 

on his present complaint. His urine contained oxalate 

He was enabled to get away from his surroundings, 

and assured that in time he would get well, He took. 

plënt,' of outdoor exercise, and regular diet, small 

loses of Bromide with Nux Vomica for two or three 

weeks, and then the hypophosphites were given with 

beneficia_ results, the patient making a good recovery. 

The last case is one of Traumatic 

occuring in a man, D.M., aged 55, 

Neurasthenia, 

an estate agerit, 

16 
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He came complaining of Siderodromophobia (the fear of 

tr ̂veiling by train). Twelve months previously he had 

b, en in a railway accident, when, althour,:h he escaped, 

a.s he said, without any bruises, he received a severe 

shaking and fright, which kept him confined to his 

bed for a week. He had however, felt more or less ner- 

vous ever since, and could not bring himself to under- 

take another railway journey. He was an eXcepti.onally 

well built and strong man, and had enjoyed almost 

perfect health until this accident, as his work ne- 

c- ssitated his going about he was extremely anxious 

to get better. He complained of a feeling of dizziness 

which came suddenly and -his vision, he said, was by 

no means as good as formerly. Nothing however, could 

be revealed by the Ophthalmoscope, nor could anything 

abnormal be found in any of the organs upon examinatio 

The urine was normal. This nervousness lasted a consid 

erable time, but gradually wore off under treatment, 

although it was some time before he could be persuade 

to undertake another railway journey. 



 

CHAPTER ïII. 

The Causation of Neurasthenia. 

Although Neurasthenia has probably existed at all times, 

most authorities agree that it is more frequently met 

with to -day than at any former time, and that it is 

increasing from day to day. 

The reason for this is not far to seek: The struggle 

for existence has become keener; the effort of many 

persons predisposedto nervous disorders to keep up 

with their more fortunate fellows; the mode of living 

at the prevent time with its ever- increasing demands 

anon the individual; these tax in many cases the latent 

nervous energy to its utmost, with the result that 

nervous break -downs have become riore frequent -one of tie 

disadvantages, many as are the advantages, of modern 

civilization. 

The causes -of Neurasthenia can be divided into her- 

editary causes, and acquired, or more correctly pre- 

disposing and exciting. it is impossible, however, to 

distinguish sharply between the two, as they are fre- 

quently interchangeable, In many cases, one might 

venture to say in most cases, there is more than one 
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cause; for in many cases, although there may be a pre- 

disposition to neurasthenia, its influence is not suf- 

f ciently strong to bring about of itself neurasthenia 

and thus an exciting cause is often required before 

the symptoms of neurasthenia make their Appearance. 

In other cases there are no predispos ing causes 

at work, but only an exciting cause which apparently 

has no effect untiithe influence of a second exciting 

cause is superadded. It will be seen2t4aì as has been 

incontestably proved, neurasthenia can arise de novo 

without any predisposing influences. 

Heredity: --Of the predisposing causes the most 

potent is Hereditary influences, so much so that 

Tnderson4l)thinks.that all cases except marked trau- 

matic cases have in them: an element of hereditary 

weakness. This is however, not believed by most writers 

to be the case. Osler(21 truly says, " We do not all 

start life withi' the same amount of nerve capital". 

One rarely finds that the parents of neurasthenic 

patients suffered from neurasthenia ¡, but, more fro - 

qucntly from some other nervous complaint. One some - 

tirnesfinds upon enquiring into the family hrstor , of 

a case, that th re is a ?ener.al neurotic taint which 

seems to run through the whole family, several of 

which suffer from Epilepsy or Insanity or other nervous 

diseases. We saw an example of this in the second case 

mentioned in the last chatter where a brother of the 

,patient comrlitted suieide owing undtubtedly to the de- 

velepement of insanity, ^nd whose father was extremelYi 
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eurotic. Especially is this the case inregard to 

nsanity, the offspring of persons suffering from,or 

with a hereditar.,r taint of insanity have a deficient 

amount Of nerve canitaland frequently develop neur- 

asthenia. One often finds that as timesgoes on in 

these casesthey themselves develop; insanity, the 

neurasthenia being merely the precursor of the more 

serious malady. Froust(3) mentions that there is fre- 

quently found in the line of an,-esters of a patient 

suffering from various neuroses, derangments or 

diseases dependant on the arthritic diathesis , as 

gout, gravel, diabetes. 

Again aas of alchol i sm is frequently found in 

the parents of nenra.sthenicS; and in these same cases 

one often finds there have been sexual excesses. 

Savill(4) says that he has met with quite a number 

f cases ! -hosd- family history shows no nervous ailment 

but Tuberculosis on one or both sidei..In support of t is 

BSott(51 says "Certain acquired conditions in the 

parents, affecting them especially at the time of 

conception, are liable to produce an inherent defect 

in the germinal plasma, they aro acute and chronic 

alcholism, Syphilis, and Tuberculosis". 

The abov e hereditary influences act in varying degr3es 

of intensity. in some cases the hereditary taint is so 

well marked that its victims are doomed, as it '.sere, 

in spite of all attempts atprophylactic treatment to 

become the Victims of neurasthenia, with but littl' 
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hope of adding to their inadequate supply of nervous 

energy. It is important to recognise these cases for 

orly in it's earlier stages r,an one hope to do anything 

to alleviate matters. Almost invariably in them 

neurasthenia develops during childhood, or at puberty, 

and persists throughout life. 

The above, fortunately, is a small class compared with 

Ilanother where hereditary influences act solely as a 

predisposing cause, and requite the addition of some 

exciting cause before the effects are felt. To this 

class belong a considerable portion of our neurasthenip 

patients, many of whom escape the effects of their 

inheritance provided they lead a quiet and well - 

regulated life, and are not pushed into the busy,activg, 

and strenuous life of the larger cities. 

In addition to the above, we must note the effect 

of infectious and toxic diseases, e.g. syphilis and j 

other diseases existing in the parents at the time of 

conception,or in the mother during pregnancy. The 

'debilitating effect of rapid child -bearing upon the 

mother is often reflected in the younger members of a 
Í 

i 

family who become neurasthenic while their elder broth4rs 

and sisters show no traces of such tendencies. 

Lockwood (6) points out the marriage of blood 

1 
relations, also a disparity in the age of parents, as 

a possible predisposing causes of Neurasthenia. 

in addition to the misfórtune of starting life 

with a neuropathie predisposition, many suffer after 
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birth,owing to the defective training that they receiv 

a!; ',he hands of their parents. The parents of such c8 .. es 

s.al om help by judicious training to repair the damage 

1.o -1c by their own irrational lives. 

Country and Climate: -- In spite of Beard's 

assertion that Neurasthenia was an essentially America 

disease, we find it spread over most European countrie 

especially France,Russia and Germany. Beard (7)himself 

.Nays that Nervous Diseases, Organic and ̀ Functional,are 

met with more frequently in the Temperate Regions than 

in the extremes of heat and cold. He found that 

Neurasthenia in the United States of America diminishe 

in frequency as one went South. The experience of 

Gould (8) scarcely coincides with this for he says, 

" High altitudes and extremes of climatic conditions 

favour its development. Hebrews, Slays,and Scandinavians 

are especially subject to it. Clifford Allbutt (9) 

mentions that it is,a common disease in Finland, Here, 

however,there are possibly the elements of peril and f ar. 

What little has been written on the Climatology of 

Neurasthenia seems, however, to favour Beard's view, 

although climate and. race do not seem to have a very 

marked influence in its causation. 

Age and Sex: -- Neurasthenia is commoner during 
the period of. active life, in middle age than at the 

extremes of life. It rarely occurs in childhood except 
in those cases with very marked hereditary predisposition. 

Again, after the period of active life is over, it veri 
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rarely makes its appearance, the period most frequently 

affected being from 20 to 50, although it may, and doe 

occur occasionally earlier or later. The active, busy, 

and often harassed life in man, and the anxieties of 

the reproductive period in women are the chief reasons 

for this age selection. 

As regards sex, it is found almost equally common 

in both, perhaps slightly more often in the male sex. 

Von Hossling (10), however, found it far more frequent y 

in males than females for out of a total of 828 cases 

mentioned by him 604 were males, an:i only 224 of the 

female sex. 

Occupation : -- Persons following occupations that 

involve an in -door and sedentary life are most frequen ly 

attacked, for from Clerks, Merchants, Teachers and 

Journalists a large portion of neurasthenics are drawn 

Any occupation, or profession, which necessitates a 

continued strain, either physical or mental, is extremely 

apt to cause it; thus we frequently meet it in medical 

men and students. The working class, although by no 

meansexempt, are far less prone than the professional 

and commercial classes. 

Great as the influence of predisposing causes is, 

we meet with many cases where there are no congenital 

defects. Any influences which entail a continued strai 

either upon_ the intellect or the emotions may themselv s 

originate Neurasthenia. 

Taking intellectual strain first, we meet it 
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occasionally among children during school life. The de 

mands of education and the anxieties of compebitiVe 

examinations occas_on_ally tell their tale although as 

Proust says "The boys who sin from excess of meal are 

rare": when fatigue sets in they invariably stop work. 

In the majority of cases met with in school children 

there ^e other factors at work, for example, asthenop a 

or, eye strain from errors of refraction, also the 

surroundings in which school children work, improved 

though they are from whet they were in former years 

as the want of ventilation and, sufficient light, the 

long hours with the consequeht insuffiency of out doob 

exercise. These probably are more powerful causes than 

the actual study. 

With adults, however, the case is different; 

they do not stop when fatigue comes on but frequently 

continue their studies in order to attain some object 

or end in view with the result that they do not mbtair . 

he necessary amount of sleep requisite for recuperati n 

rom the baneful effects of overfatiguc. The importan 

Zement, again, inmost of these cases, is not so muc 

he effect of overstudy as the harmful unfluence of some 

epressihg emotion such as the anxiety of making both r 

nds meet , the worry of some object to attain, the 

ear of fai'ure. In the case of the minister (Case 5) 

ientioned previously, probably his anxiety concerning b 

the welfare of his church ,was a more potent factor than 

the alleged overstudy. One sees occasionally , however 

cases where the cause must be put down as pure intell- 



ectual overstrain ,where no depressing emotions were 

present. Coming to emotional strait} we find in it 

probably the most frequent cause of the development 

of neurasthenia. It is associated often with most 

!other causes of neurasthenia and frequently adds 

the final stroke. It appears from various reasons 

such as anxiety,vexation, unsatisfied ambition, sorrow 

and grief as the death of a child (Case I Chap II) 

blighted hope, unhappin:.cs at home or elsewhere. 

in the same gategory can be placed the cares of ma 

erial life; it will be readily seen that emotional 

causes affect persons irrespective of their age or 

station in life often picking out those already suffer 

ing under the influence of other causes. 

Coming to strain due to muse-.11ar exertion' it is 

probably less frequently a cause in itself than 

intellectual strain due to over study. Few casee have 
a.nd 

been recorded, ,,in most of them there has been some othe 

cause at work affecting the emotions. Thus it is proba:le 

that cases due sdlely to undue stimulation of the moto 

centres and muscles are rare . And in all such cases 

a secondary and more influential cause should be sough 

for. The old adage still holds good. It is worry that 

kills not mirk. 

Turnine. to a different aspect of life we find that 

a fraitfel cause among the higher ranks in the social 

scale is the inordinate demand made upon the individua 

economy 1):- th so- called "Life in Society. This is 



frequently seen in cases of society ladies whose 

time, from day to day and through the greater part 

of the day, is fully occupied in attending social 

functions, dinners, balls, and evening parties, 

necessitating late hours. One might mention here that; 

neurasthenia is a common malady ampngst the idle classeS 

who have no object in life other than their own 

amusement,who shun everything and anjbhing that demands 

some of their time and thought such as family cares 

and literary and other pursuits leaving them with 

plenty of time to brood over themselves aged every mino 

ailment that they may haves 

A far more important and more numerous class is 

that in which Neurasthenia develops in connection 

with some of the infectiotts,and sometimes organic 

diseases, the commonest of the fb rmer being Typhoid 

Fcver,Influenza and Malaria. Especially is this the 

case with Influenza which seems in some way to 

affect the nutrition of t',e Brain and act as a nerve 

poison as Sir Andrew Clarke called it, It is invariably 

during the convalescence from these diseases that 

Neurasthenia makes its appearance. Especially is this 

so if any disturbing features arise during the 

convalescence. To a slighter degree we find Neurasthen 

-i^ occmrirg in connection with other maladies such 

as Syphilis and 66her venereal diseases and the 

early stages of Graves' disease, and it is occasionally 

found associated with other nervous diseases as 
Locomotor Ataxy and General .Paralysis, 
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Writers do not agree as to how far the habit 

of Masturbation can cause Neurasthenia. We frequently 

find patients complaining of excessive seminal emissions 

Which were rather the effect than the cause of the 

Neurasthenia. In some cases, however, masturbation 

helps as an additional cause to bring on neurasthenia)' 

!and it certainly aggravates if it does not actually 

;cause the condition. On the other hand some writers 

have grossly exaaratedr role played by masturbation 

in the causation of neurasthenia. 

Diseases of the Reproductive System in women 

appear to be in some cases the cause, and in others 

the effects of neurasthenia;thus minor complaints 

which in a healthy woman would scarcely be noticed 

see'M in the neurasthenic to be materially increased 

a d to keep up ar:. irritable condition. 

Cases are also met with there Pain7due to some other 

condition seems to be the canSe,not so much on account 

of its severity but rather because of its long 

continuance. Thus long continued Neuralgia may be 

the starting point of neurasthenia, 

The abuse of certain toxic agents such as 

alcohol Tea and Tobacco abd the excessive use of 

certain drugs as Morphia and Cogaine are frequently 

seen as causes of neurasthenia. Especially is this 
I 

the case as ref:ards Alcohol possiblz, it produces it 1 

both by its oi,'n toxic agency and by its effect of the 

digestive system. Some interesting investigations 



have been made ber Dr Morton (11) and Dr Dana (12) on 

the effects of a drinking . The results of both did 

not coincide for, whilst Morton found that in very 

-^any cases tea drinking had produced certain nervous 

disoi°dérs) Dana found that tea tasting was not injuriota 

to health. Certain cases of idiosyncrasies are 

undoubtedly met with apart from this tea drinking 

has not been satisfactorily proved as being a cause 

of Neurasthenia. 

As regards the use of morphia and other drugs, 

it is probably more frequently the result than the 

cause of neurasthenia. Other toxic agents have been 

mentioned as having a casual relation to neurastheni 

notably Lea,9.)Mercury,, and Disulphide of Carbon. Probabl 

the anaemia produced in many who work in connection wi 

these agentshelps tgbring on a nervous state. 

There are many other conditions which are met 

'with Zn relation . -to,._ the causation of neurasthenia 

for instance a floating Kidney is frequnetly met with 

in neurasthenia a case due partly to this was mentioned 

in the last chapter (Case 7). 

Diseases of. the Throat and NO se are mentioned 

by Sinkler(13) as possible causes. 

The effect of Dyspepsia and its allied conditio 

such as Chronic Constipation and decayed teeth are 

given by many writers as the chief cause of 

neurasthenia and will be discussed in a later chapter, 

Neurasthenia frequently follows surgical operatibn6 
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the uncertainty and shock with the necessary low diet 

are factors in these , SudJen a :l :a. shook 

¡ it. 

Finally we have a large number of cases which are du 

to traumatism, in navy ca es the actual bodily Injury 

shoe'1 in some o:3:-;es 36.inT no i 

no- 3.,;,-:1 , or even the mental impression at such ti e 

may suffice to bring on neurasthenia. The condition m y 

appear almost immediately after the accident or may be 

delayed for some'days or even weeks. 

The neurasthenia due to traumatism resembles closely 

and cannot be distinguished from,the neurasthenia due 

to other causes. 
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CH AFTER IV; 

The symptoms of Neurasthenia. 

It is not very easy to classify, in any way, the 

symptoms of Neurasthenia, as they vary considerably 

almost in each individual case; nor is it possible 

to give a group of symptoms as being characteristic 

of the condition and found in all cases. 

It. is probably owing to this fact that many 

authorities even now deny the 'existence of neurasthen 

as a senurate disease. The entire absence, practically 

of any objective phenomena which can be found with 

any degree of regularityrenders sti..1 more difficult 

any attempts at distinguishing and separating neur- 

astenia fromother conditions. Certain phenomena which 

are found in some cases, are absent in others, while 

in others t- taily different symptoms are found. As an 

example of this we may take the frequency of the pulse 

in some cases tachycardia in a marked degree is found, 

whilst in others we fiidthe pulse rate is much below 

normal. Again the persons affected with neurasthenia 

differ markedly from each other, whilst some are pie 
n, thin, extremely depressed and speak deliberately 

a 
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and answer in monosyllables; others although by no 

means robust and vigorous, as Beard says, are plump, 

capable of a certain amount of activity, and speak 

continually, and narrate to their medical advisor every 

detail of their trouble. Between these two extremes 

we have,of course, all gradations. When we remember 

however, that neurasthenia is a condition -a general 

condition- of the nervous system, we an understand 

how varied the symptoms may be, as the different systemrs 

and functions, or rather the nervous mechanism in re- 

lation to these systems and functions, are affected. 

Thus two cases may present to us symptoms entirely 

different, because in one a certain system is affected 

first before any other parts feel any effects, whilst 

in the other case a totally different part of the 

bady becomes affected by this condition; and yet, whil 

this is the case, no part of the nervous mechanism of 

the body entirely escapes. 

Different as the symptoms of neurasthenia are from 

one another there is noticeable in each the element 

of fatigue, exhaustion and weakness. Associated with, 

and dependant upon, this exhaustion we get an irritable 

condition of the nervous system. It has been likened 

appropriately to stimulation of a fatigued muscle; 

upon stimulation we get first of ail apparently in- 

creased contractions fol.' a time; we gwt a response 

to stimuli which would have no effect in the normal 
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state; and then rraduaily the extent alt tivie eactielst of 

the contractions diminishes until finally we get no 

response even with strong stimuli. There is in fact, 

an absence of the resistance which we find in the 
Vws TTi t 

normal state, mmA aseocia.tinF this i a.Lility with the 

exhausted state. Irritability, therefore, with a tend- 

ency to rapid fatigue and exhaustion is a character- 

istic of neurasthenia. 

There are certain fundamental symptoms, which, 

although by no means present in all cases, are found 

in the majority of cases, and are characteristic of 

nervous exhaustion. These,perhaps, had better be 

described first : -- 

Headache. --This occurs in the majority of cases, 

and is sometimes the symptom most complained of; other 

again lay very little stress upon it, but, when 

questiondd about it, confess that they always have a 

headache. It is not exactly painful but a feeling 
roc 

of fulness, as though there was a weicht onA,top of 

their heads, or a feeling of emptiness and light- 

headedness. Others again -'omplain of a feeling of 

constriction as though there a tight band around 

their headsthe "casque neurasthenique" as Charcot 

.called it, and occasionally there is a feeling of 

numbness. 

The headache is not difused over the whole head 

but mono frequently confined to one part, frequently 

the pain is over the back of the head or the Occipita 
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region; others complain of pain over their eye- brolfs, 

or forehead, or vertex; sometimes it is confined to 

the temples on one side or the other. Fatiehts can 

frequently put their finger onthe painful apot. The 

headache is worst when the patient is tired andimprov 

on resting, an atteppt at work, especially at mental 

work, aggravates it.Patients frequently complain that 

they wake up in the morning with a headache.Associated 

with this headache there is in snme cases a tenderness 

of the scalp, either over the whole scalp or at certai 

parts. Occasionally this tenderness is so marked that 

Beard observed "that brushing the hair causes pain, 

even touching the tips of the hair is disagreeable. 

Another frequent symptom is Insomnia,although it 

is certain ly not present in all cases. It occurs how, 

ever at one stage pr another in most cases and especia] 

ly after other symptons have been existent for some ti 

Most writers have noted two phases: some remain in bed 

rolling and tossing for hours before they go to sleep, 

after which however they sleep until morning;others a. 

again have no difficulty in getting off to sleep,but 

after an hour or two they wake up and then invariably 

are forced to lie awake until morning, 

Many complain that when they get into bed their 

minds lax* become unduly active;thoughts come into 

thdr heads and follow each other in quick succession 

in spite of all efforts to dispel them;imaginary 



situations open themselves out before them; past 

events seem to taje possession of their minds; and 

they live over again, as it were, the events of past 

days ; many hear the least noises and are thus preventá 

from sleeping. Another frequent complaint is that their 

dream continually; some complain that they seem to 

cream all night aid invariabl' their dreams are of a 

violent nature --they are being pursued by some animal, 

or are experiencing a railway accident. 

Another interesting feature is that many complai1 

that they suddenly awake with a start; they give a sudd 

en jerk just as'they were dropping off to sleep: this 

is much more marked inseme than others and frequently 
Ì 

,occurs several times before they get off to sleep. 

With such uncerta.in,broken,and disturbed sleep it is 

easy to understand that they awake in the morning with 

;headache, feeling as tired as they did the night before, 

totally unrefreshed bu their night's sleep. 

Another frequ&nt symptom is nervousness. Often aft 

one meets with cases whose only complaint is "that 

they feel so nervous " and associated with this is a 

'certain muscular weakness: they soon get tiredgevery- 

thing exhausts them every little effort such as readiri 

or even talking makes them feel fatigued. They lotI se 

confidence in themselves; thus they are ofter_compelled 

to give up their work. 

The muscular weakness may be general over the wh 

whole body or restricted to certain parts of the body 
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or groups of muscles thus the lower limbs may be the 

pnly affected part: yet however marked this muscular 

weakness is, it nevór goes to_the extent of causing 

paralysis. 

Some writers mention a temporary paralysis 

that is occasionally met with, but the experience of 

most men is,thet whereever paralysis is present,some- 

thing other `than neurathenia should be suspected 

and looked for. Patients frzäueittl:r complain oe 

pains in the back,along the Spine. It 
mny 

be equn.11y 

felt a,7.ong th- who7_ . r' back or it may be confine 

to certain parts, the most frequent being in the 

lumbar region. The feeling is one of discomfort, 

a dragging sensations occasionally it is felt most 

acutely in the cervical region. Others complain of 

pain in the sacrum or at the tip of the coccyx. As in 

the case of the head there is, in s) me instances,a 

tenderness on pressuee,certain spots being particular 

ly tender to the touch. 

most neurasthenics complain of symptoms ref or- 

able to the digestive organs. in many 'es they are 

prominent] in others they are merely secondary, to the 

general condition and apparently hay'^ little effect on 

the i_ndi Sri dual. The synptoms chiefly conplained of 

are pains in the epigastrium especially some time 

after food lossof appetite furred tongue, constipation 
.7ith attacks of diarrohoea in some, eructations, swell - 

ling in the epigastrium, and very. accasionally vomiting. 



Associated with the above symptoms we find,ín 

'practically ail cases a certain depressed and irritabl 

mental state,which shows itself in many 7ays, Many 

have imaginary fears of various kinds there is a- loss 

I 

of memorylAinability -of concentration on work. They 

complain that they are unable to think or to associate; 
1 

ideasl are unable to grasp abytng that they may be read 

1ing,and unable to make up their minds owing to 

deficient will -power. 

This makes them depressed? abd an irritable 

temper is often displayed. They lose hope; and whilst 

they do not have any fixed delusion or hallucinations 

they imagine that they are the victims of many diseases. 

All true cases of neurasthenia however can be reassuerr 

by a person they have faith in,unlike casesfhypochond- 

rta,sis 

The above, are briefly the symptoms generally met 

with in most cases of neurasthenia, and give a fair 

idea of the usual neurastheni c There are however 

many other symptoms met with -which perhaps are best 

classified under the different systems they affect. 

Alimentary system .- As already mentioned) 

symptoms of gastro - intestinal disorder are frequentl,r 

met with in neurasthenia They may make their appears' 

ance months beeore any otherneurasthenik-c symptoms, 

and they vary considerably in severity in the different 

cases. This question has been studied chiefly in France 
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Bouverea.1 4ahtre (- ) have added considerably to the 

literature on this question. 

Bouverra escribdd two grades of gastro- intestinal 

atonyi the slight and the severe. In the fb ruder it 

does not have any marked effect upon the general 

nutrition of the patient, he preserves his appetite 

and does not become emaciated. 

The symptoms come on at different times ;in a 

few cases they occur immediately on taking foodfin the 

majority of cases however they comeon half to one hour 

after food. 

There is a heavy feeling in the epi.-astrium,and 

a feelinrT of distension in the stomac4 and towels; 

there is usually constipation; the faeces are often 

hard scybalous masses. Some writers have mentioned 

a pseudo -membrankous entero -colitis as occuring. 

In the more severe form the patient is invariably 

emaciated and loses weight rapidly, and often appears 

as though he were suffering from malignant disease of 

the stomach; some of these cases wilfully refuse any 

food they approacht the type known as "Anorexia nervos 

Upon examination,dilatation of the stomach can be 

made out in the most severe cases. 

The analysis of the gastric, juice in these cases h 

been studied carefully be Bouve4 and ,Mathieu altho' 

;their conclusions scarcely coincide. 
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Bouverk (") in his treatise states that the chief 

change in the gastric juice is a diminution or absence 

of the hydrochtloric acid. He found this to be so in 

all cases the pepsin was not changed in amount. 
fount 

On the Wier h8nddathieu (3),,that in the slight 

form there was practically no change in the chemistry 

og the gastric, juice,but that in the more severe cases 

there was frequently a hypersecretion ofttokn hydro - 

chlòri c acid . Herzog (4) found that hyperacidity 

occurred mote frequently than diminished acidity; 

he found also that in a majority of cases the motor 

functions were impairdd. 

Probably cases are met with which correspond with 

the findings of each of the above writers, (lases with 

hyperchlorhydia being more frequently seen than those 

with diminished secretion of hydrochloric acid,altho' 

the later ckre sometimes seen. In most cases the 

muscular tone of the stomach seems to be affected 

These gastric. symptoms are invariably attended 

by depression of spirit`s, reselessness, and ôrbher 

nervous symptoms. 

Haemopoietie System::; Few kf any changes occur 

in the blood in cases of neurasthenia . Anaemia is 

met with in certain cases especially in neurasthenia 

of a selicual origin. 

MacPhail(5) speaks of the marked anaemia usually 

founs in insane and -'.other masturbat*RSX this has been 

confirmed by other clinicians. 



Most cases however in spite of their anaemic 

appearance have normal blood. Luxemb mrg ( ") in 

a study of many cases found that polycythaemia was 

common having repeatedlY7noted erythrocyte counts as 

high as 6,000,000 per cubie millimetrelhe attributes 

this to vasomotor changes, 

Reinert (7) examining 74 cases found normal blood¡ 

in neurasthenia, and diminution of haemoglobin in cases 

of hysteria. In many cases a relatively increased 

proportion of lymphocytes may be observed. 

Circulatory System :T Disturbances pf the 

heart and ciecul ation are so frequently met with that 

many observers describe them under a special type 

called "CardiacNotausthenia; They are,however,merely 

symptoms of the general conditions although in some cases 

they are especially prominent. 

Palpitation is a coon and annoying symptom 

in many cases : it varies in different subjects7many 

complaim that they feel their heart beating and theirk 

arteries throbbinglespecially so when in bed at night 

preventing them from sleeping. This frequently dis- 

tresses then greatly, No bruits are to be heard except 

in anaemic cases when the usual haemie murmurs can be 

made out. The pulse varies greatly in many cases. 

Tachycardia is frequently. met with; the pulse beats 

may rise to 120or even more per minute the pulse may tie 

irregular and intermittent ;pulsation in the carotids 

is marked in some cases.. In a smaller number of case 
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the opposite is founy., Brady candi a, the pulse in some 

cases slowing down to 50 per minut here ag e n,irregula ity 

may be detected frequently. A marked feature of the 

pulse is its exicitaU lity. 

The arterial tension varies in different cases, 

and also during the day according to Brown (S) . 

in the same case he has noted that the tension 

is lowest before a meap and highest after a full meal 

With the rise and fall of the arterial tension the 

patients temperament changes for with the temporary 

elevations come his moments of hopefulness which 

disappear as the period of low tension comes on . 

The arterial tension is however in the majority 

of cases below the mean so mush so that other diseases 

should be suspected if ',e arterial tension rises. 

ETben(9) has described a peculiar pulse .- 

phenomenon in nourasthelkia If a patient bends forward{ 

or ma'. -es an attempt to sit down a distmmct and easily 

U 
appreciate slo7ing of the pulse takesplace which,howeVer, 

returns to normal in a very short .time, whether the 

patient resumes the Erect position or not Even 

neurasthenics with tachycardia show this phenomenon 

whilst individuals do not, Ltben ättrites it to 

vagus irritation. 

Attacks of pseudo angina pectoris are met with in 

neurasthenia. The patient complains of pain suddenly 

in the preacordial region which radiates down his arm. 

'` s ems -átro be in great angui sh' and evidently greatly 
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frightened the breathing may be quickened for a few 

minutes until the attack passes off. 

In connection . i th the circulatory disturbancs) 

many symptoms due to vasomotor changes may be mentioned 

(Patients frequently complain of cold hands and feet, tt 

that lhbey frequently go numb) and that prickling sen_sat 

ions are felt in them, This is apparently due to 

constriction of the arterioles. Again,vasodAlatation 

may occur when blushings are found. This may occur on 

the slightest provocation in blotches or patches about 

the face and chest. Beard(10) remarks on an interest- 

ing case observed by Sir James Paget,where this featur 

occurred in mother and daughter, and regards it 

C luiraeZ EflShC.' 
among the most c_i .1mNitNAsymptoms of neurasthenia. In 

addition to this there is a tendency to oedema,which 

appears especially in the face and on the hands and 

feet and which cannot be ascribed to final disease 

or more grave dthsorders of the circulation. 

Profuse sweating is a characteristic feature of 

many casesfit occurs especially in the extremities/ the 

palms of the hands and inthe feet and in consequence 

damp cold hands and feet are of common occurrence. 

Occasionally the sweat contains foreign substance 

smelling and rarely coloured. 

But the reverse may be the case and dryness 

of hands and feet as well as over the body generally 

may be observed . 

Yawning and sighing are frequent signs of neurasthenia. 
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Urinary System. :- We find changes although by no 

means constant in theurine . There is frequently 

polyuria, although this is not so marked as in hysteria 

for we not infrequently meet with cases where the 

amount of urine secreted is small, Phosphates and urates 

are frequently found in theurine also oxalate It is 

usually acid in reactimn and and spermatozoa can 

occasionally be detected in it. Glycosurie is 

occasionally met with) and owing to a similarity of many 

of the sy ptomss as increased thirst,impotency" and 

presence of copper reducin? substances in the uriné P PP reducing J i 

has been confused with diabetes mellitus . 

Changes in the igerUSe organs :- 

Eye :- The chief condition observed in the eye 

is a neurasthenic asthenopia. This is most frequently 

met with in children : -- they are unable to see clearl, 

the words of the print they are reading)arid complain 

that the words are blurred; they try by an effort 

to overcome this and bring the book closer to their 

eyes, and later closer still until finally they have 

to give it up. Associated with this we often find 

severe headaches and smarting with watering of the 

eyes. 

The defect is purely functional and does not 

depend on any organic disease in the retina or other 

parts of the eye, consequently no changes can be detec 

in the fundus occuli upon ophthalmicopic examination. 

e 
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Another symptom ,Ccasionally met with is muscat volit.. 

antes 
/ 
floating spec before the eyes, which occurs at 

07Z_ 

Limes and is brought by certain exciting causes, There 

is also photophobia in many cases (castl,Chap 1I). 

They dread the light and often sit in darkened rooms. 

The pupils are invariably dilated and some have 

described a slow reaction of the pupils . 

A point upon -:which there is some difference of 

'Opinion is the narrowing of the field of vision, 

Which some say occurs in neurasthenia. Horsley(11) 

meng others has noted it and finds that it is in some 

eases bilateral. 

Clifford Allbutt(12) however' thinks that "the 

Visual fields are of. mormal extent but the retina 

,k"atigues so quickly that the spot on the perimeter 

ust be pushed not too slowly from periphery to centre; 

f it be pushed slowly from centre to periphery 

perception may die out and part of the field declared 

bsent". Konig (13) .agrees with Allbutt in thinking 

that the visual fields are not diminished. Swanzy (14 ) 

mentions that in some cases) the fatigue field of vision 

can be made out. 

Ear :- Turning to the auditory apparatus we 

ind the chief defect is an acuteness of hearing, 

yperacusist an irritable condition. Patientshear 

he slightest souhds and the traffic at night whilst 

lying in bed; thay also complain of buzzings in the 

ear. 

IA' th samw way the senses of taste and smell 
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show signs of irritability. Complaint is made of 

disagreeable,peculiar, and abnormal tastes and odours 

In.none of these cases can any disease of the organ 

in question be foundiit seems rather to be due to the 

:extreme sensibility of the nerves in relation to these 

;special senses. 

The Sexual Organs :- Symptoms relating to the genital 

'organs are frequently classified under the name of 

sexual or genital neurasthenia. 

Patients complain of spermatorrhoea without he 

customary pleasurable sensations,pliapism,speedy 

ejaculation on coitus arid also there is a marked 

decrease of thr sexual appetitt and in some cases 

impotence. others complain of emissions on the slight- 

est stimulation as meeting a woman or any friction, 

or during mi cturition , They also have pains inthe 

thighs and loins. 

Patients who suffer from thcsymptoms often confess 

to previous sexual excesses and masturbation or venere 1 

diseases as chronic gono rrhoea) and often themselves 

lay great stress upon their previous excesses and 

attribute their present condition to them. Occasional y 

upon examination a painful testicle is found This is 

allied to the painful ovary or mamma inthe female. 

Patients suffering inthis way differ greatly from each 

other for whilst some are unabashed and willspeak glib y 

of their symptoms and previous excesses in a disgustin 

manner, others again speak little and go about in a 

hang -dog way neglecting their business giving up 
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¡their whole time and thought to pondering over and ex 
alli 

ining into their symptoms. 

This group of symptoms is sometimes the result of 

inherited degeneration or it may be acquired. They are 
1 

often the cause of neurasthenia but frequently on the 

(other hand, are the effects of neurasthenia All such 

patients are not masturbators and many are to be pitied 

rather than upbraided. 

In some the symptoms are slight and pass away as 

the neurasthenia is treated, In others again the sympl 

(toms grow worse and are difficult to treat. From this 

class Hypochoatdriasis draws many of its victims. 

The nervous System :- Here we find as one would naturaf.ly 

'expect the marked alterations in function and few 

neurasthenics 
/ 
if any exist who do not show some nervous 

changes. Afrequent symptom found is vertigo varying in 

intensity Id different cases It is not usually 

constant but occurs occasionally in severe attacks 

resembling sometimes the attacks observed in Menleres 

,disease. 

Disorders of sensation are also frequently met 

(rei net 
with. The most frequent w tAwi ira iyperaesthesia. 

As already mentioned the scalp is tender, and in other 

cases there are tender spots along the spine or it may 

be) but more rarely hyperesthesia of the whole spinal 

column. "These cases are the spinal irritation of 

former days . Sensory nerves being normally more 

excitable than motor nerves it is natural that one fin* 

this hypenesthé$ia in so many cases. This condition 
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causes the patient much discomfort. He frequently 

complains of pains in the muscles of the limbs. These 

symptoms are)howeverlentirely subjective and nothing 

can be made out upon examination. 

HyperAsthaSia in neurasthenia never passes on,as 

in hysteria3 to anaesthesia although one or two writers 

have remarked on such cases . This is however 

entirely opposed to the experience of most observers. 

The reflexes both superficial and deeplespeciaily 

t 
the later are usually exaggerated in neurasthenia7 

but this again is not constant as in some severe cases;` 

the reflexes have been absent, We find in some cases 

ticklishness also vague pains and itching either general 

or local. In additionto this we must mention an 

irritability of mental equilibrium seen by rapid chang 

of temper)timidity)loss of memory' and sudden unaccount 

able sense of discomfort depression and sadness, Such 

sufferers feel unhappy and often try to make those 

arounl them unhappy. Anxiety and fear are sometimes 

met with ; they may be present in a slight degree 

onlyiot again in a more severe and troublesome form. 

Certain fears and anxieties of various kinds seem to 

take hold of the patient. These are called phobias 

the commonest beinglperhaps)'agoraphobia' where patien s 

dread to be left in an open space. They cannot cross 

a market place but strangely enougtin many caseywill 

do so if accompanied by another person or even with a 

child or walking stick. Another fear frequently met 146 

with is 'claustrophobia' or 'domatophobia' as it is 



Sometimes called -- the fear of being left in a closed 

lace or room. Various kinds of fears have been 

escribed' the following are examples :- 'batophobia 

t fear when passing a high wall; '?monophobia' the 

ear of being alone;' and the opposite 'anthrophobia 
9 

fear of being with others; 'pathophobia/ the fear 

of bbing ill; 'astrophobia'Dtie fear of lmght4ning; 

rupophobia) the fear of being dirty; 'mysophobial 

the fear of comtamination, . An interesting case of this 

last was met with by the writer 
) 
the person being scrup 

ulously clean as to what he atelwashing his hands sevs 

times a day lest he should by my means take in some 

cil 
in along with his food . 'siderodromophobiajthe 

fear of going by train, (Case IX.ChapII) 'nytophobial 

the fear of night. These could easily be multiplied 

t to no purpose:: the different forms. all póiht to the 

entai state of the individual. 

Beard(15) lays grat stress upon. them and says 

t they are symptomatic of funct al,never1or rarely, 

of organic diseases "The existence of any of these 

symptoms in a doubtful case of diagnosis" he says "woul 

lone almost establish the nature of the disease, or 

able us to give the casting vote ". 

In those cases one shnüld be careful before giving 

y opiniton. 
' If very slight and temporary'they are 

mptoms of neurasthenia but if more severe and permane 

t ey passinto the gravest condition of mental disorder. 

Conditinussimilar to the above are net with in the 

^u:;ts which beset some eases .for instance,wnetner he 
ad Wound up 1-as watch î or w e _ier .Le nad turned out 

al 
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tie gas? or barred the outside door, These co :ditionis 

siap a as t.le :nay seem,are often closely ailiect to 

insanity. 

Beard describes a condition which he calls 

Heii- Neurasthenia, where the symptoms are displayed 

merelyon one side of the body and then in preference 

on the left. Thus pain may be confined to one side, 

or the noises in the ear may occur on one side only. 

It is doubtful whether Beard is correct in thinking 

merely half the body is affected. It may be merely 

because the left side is more excitable on account 

of its smaller power ofTe iste-nce than the right.We 

frequently /in other diseases /find that symptoms develo 

more readily on the left than on the right side:- thus 

the secretion of sweat is occasionally found on one 

side only and the hair as a rule becomes grey sooner 

on the left side. 

It will be readily seen that the symptoms of 

neurasthenia are numerous and extremely varied. 

Thus while in one case we find a certain group of 

symptoms, related to a certain gunction, pitevailing t 

we find in other cases symptoms entirely different 

Frr this reason among others writers describe differe 

forms or types of neurasthenia. All arelhowevericlose 

linked together and exhibit7although in different ways 

an exhausted and irritable condition of the nervous 

systemland in most cases all portions of the nervous 

apparatus partake to some degree of this exhaustion. 

D 

ya 

y 
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The different forms described are Cerebral 

neurasthenia, Spinal neurasthenia, and Cerebrospinal 

neurasthenia according as the symptoms refer to the* 

head or spinal regions or both (16) or, according to 

Cllifford Allbutt (17) into cerebral, spinal, cardiac, 

and vasomotor, gastro- intestinal and sexual forma, 

besides the traumatic group. 

Other forms described are Lithael ic, Toxic, 

and Fatigue neurasthenia. 

Some writers among them Oppenheim (18) think 

that the divisions are unnecessary and not practical. 

One for! Traumatic neurasthenia or "railway spi e" 

as it was formerly known should perhaps be mentioned 

as being somewhat apart from the others' although the 

symptoms here are almost the same as in other forms o 

neurasthenia., The symptoms may come on immediately 

after the accident or, and far more frequently, be 

delayed for some days and coke gradually. 

Horsley(19) divides these cases into acute and 

chronic- andin connection with the acute cases) points 

out that a not infrequent and noticeable feature is a 

rise of temperature without the other concomitant 

symptoms of pyrexia. Although the temperature does 

not usually rise above 101° F he mentions a case where 

it rose to 113 °F . It was formerly regarded as an 

inflammation of the cord and meninges until its 

relation to neurasthenia was pointed out. There is i 

Trau-natic neurasthenia frequently an element of hyster 

e two being frequently associated in cases due to 
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Chapter V. 

TEE DIAGNOSIS OF NEURASTHENIA. 

The diagnosis of neurasthenia is not always/as amp 

some say,an easy matter. Its symptoms are so vague 

and resemble so closly those of other diseases such 

as Hysteria and Hypochónd -a$is and many othergthat 40 

some writers,Arndt in. particular,regard it as merely 

the starting point of other diseases. 

The symptoms of neurasthenia are certainly numer- 

ous and varied: they extend over a wide area and pass 

almost imperceptibly into,and frequently overlap, 

those of Hysteria on the one hand, and enter the con - 

fihes of true insanity on the other. 

The absence of physical signs and the fact that 

the subjective phenomena,and the patient's account 

are all that one has to guide him in coming to a 

diagnosis,shews the importance of watching a case 

closely and littening carefully to the patient's 

story,and taking into account all the symptoms before 

deciding definitely as to the nature of the malady. 

It is true that the absence of :physical signs is 

a help in a sense in diagnosing neurasthenia from 

certain organic diseases of the brtlnn and spinal cord 

but negative evidence is never so convincing as 

positive. 

Whilst upholding the retention of neurasthenia 



as a separate and distinct malady the term has,one 

must confess,been too loosely applied to many cases i 

in the past:cases of temporary exhaustion due to 

intellectual or physical strain have been too readily 

diagnosed as cases of neurasthenia. 

Another factor which must not be lost sight of 

is that two conditions,may and frequently do,coAtist 

in the same individual. In this way neurasthenia 

and hysteria are often met with. CharcotAcalls 

such cases hystero- neurasthenia. 

Cases of neurasthenia which are of long standing 

oux, yilue 
anxieties and various fears mentioned in the last 

chapter are present frequently intime become hypoch- 

ondlacal, and then some go again a step further and 

become typical and often prom *nent cases of delusion- 

al insanity. 

one Other cases of neurasthenia inho.se family has 

a taint of insanity pass in time themselves into 

insanity. 

Whilst thus admitting that neuradthenia is some- 

times merely the precursor of other more 

diseases,it must be remembered that the majority of 

cases run a normal course and recoverrare easily 

diagnosed,and at no time shew any signs of the devel- 

opgment of other diseases. 

Neurasthenia resembles other diseases in many mpg 
-714 nw(k 

way s. ,symptdits vertigo ,paraesthesia,headache,rapid 

pulse,loss of appetite,coldness of extremities,shoot- 

ing; pains, impotence and others which are found it 
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] rieur asthenia, are frequently met with in other diseases 

so in rnaki-'g a diagnosis ..o dependence should be placed 

upon a single symptom but. all should be taken together. 

There are contain cardinal symptoms of which 

he following are examples, which are fairly diagnostic 

f neurasthenia. They arc tender scalp, asthenopia, 

pinal hyperaesthesia, gastric disturbances, muscular 

reakness,genital troubles)and also the mental condition 

nxiety) certain fears} a "d irritability and inability 

f concentration which will help materially in decidin 
The di seases from 'which neurasthenia requires to 

e differentiated are certain organic diseases of the 

rain and cord 
? 
hysteria, hypochondriasi s, anaemia, 

ithaemia, syphilis, early stages of exophthalmic 

goitre, primary dyspepsia, and insanity, and to a 

4esser degree alcoholism and petit mal. 

1. Organic diseases - - The organic diseases with 

hich neurasthenia is at all likely to be confused_ 

are tabes dorsalis and general paralysis of the insam 

The importance of making in each cave a carefu 

physical examination is seen here. The symptoms in neu 

rasthenia are not nearly so permanent as in organic 

diseases but vary greatly and come and go. The reflexe 

in neurasthenia are often exa rated ,whilst in organic 

liseasesthey are dir,inshed or absent. 
h 

In tabes the pupillary changes whi ch if found 

would settle the diagnosis should be searched for 
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carefully in all cases. Any evidence of paralysis 

of certain muscles or difficulty of articulation 

should put neurasthenia out of the question. 

2. HySte ia, -Thi's is perhaps the disease with 

which neurasthenia is most frequently confused,owingl 

probably to the great similarity of many of the 

symptoms in each and to the coexistence of both dis- 

eases in the same individual. There are,however,many 

differences,though slight perhaps,which,when taken 

collectively,will enable one to differentU.te. 

The age at which both diseases appear diffe,for 

while neurasthenia appears as a rule between the age 

of 15 and 60,hysteria very rarely occurs after 30. 

As regards the sex,hysteria is,although not exclusive 

ly,almost confined to the female sex;neurasthenia, 

on the other hand while common in both sexes is 

slightly more prevalent among males. 

The 07tbet of the two diseases differs,for while 

it is *udien in hysteria in neturasthenia) unless due 

to trawmatism, it is gradual; Recovery in both varies 

in the same way,being rapid usually in hysteria and 

slaw in neurasthenia. The course of neurasthenia 

is more regular and certain than that of hysteria. 

The general health in hysteria may be almost 

perfect and intellect unaffected;neurasthenia affects 

those with impaired health,and the intellect is not 

as keen as it formerally was. 

The hysterical patient is more emotional than the 

neurasthenia, and dies and laughs alternately at 
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short intervals. 

Neurasthenics are usually depressed whilst persons 

with hysteria,although subject to fits of depression 

are invariably in good spirits at other times. 

In hysteria there are paroXysms and various attacks 

which are not met with in neurasthenia. The globus 

hystericus is a frequent symptom in hysteria, also 

areas of anaesthe8ia,and contractures which are very 

rarely if ever,met with in neurasthenia. 

Concentric contraction of the field of vision is 

present in hysteria whereas it does not appear in 

neurasthenia except under the circumstances mentioned 

in the last chapter. 

The hysterical woman looks for sympathy, the neur- 

asthenic seeks relief. The main feature of neuras- 

thenia is exhaustion, of hysterlittVit is deficient will 

control and reflex excitability. Allbutethinks that 

in hysteria to make persistent efforts to fight 

against the disability is nearly always beneficial, 

in neurasthenia it is usually injurious. 

The cause varies somewhat in both conditions; . - 

hysteria is nearly always heredity, in neurasthenia, 
whilst very probably a congenitalpredisposition is 

present,an exciting cause is more frequently found 
than in hyyteria. 

The difference between the two appear; when the 
varying symptoms are arranged in tabular form. 



NEURAS TEENIA 

Age 15 -60 years. 

As common. in. men as in 

women. 

Gradual onset, steady 

course,slow cure. 

General health is im- 

paired. 

Absent. 

Rare if ever. 

Absent. 

Exhaustion and irritab- 

ility. 

Anxious for cure 
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HYSTERIA 
Generally appears befo 
30. 

Almost always in 

women. 

Sudden onset, erratic 

course and may be 

sudden cure. 

May occur in physicallÿ 

healthy people. 

Parosysms and crises. 

Globus hystericus, 

areas of aneWsthe$ia, 

contractures. 

Contraction of visual 

field. 

Reflex excitability 

deficient will- power. 

Craves for sympathy. 

3. Hypochondriasis . The typical and advanced hypoc- 

hondriac is easily distinguished,but there are cases 

which resemble somewhat neurasthenia. 

hypochondriasis there is a fixed delusion.Pati nt 

seam to have it fixed in their minds that they are 

suffering from a serious malady,frequently of a malig- 

nant nature; and, although they go to their medical 

attendant and dilate usually at great length on their 

troubles,possibly with the hope of being cured,they 
are unwillingly to believe when assured that there is 

()thing serious the matter with them and seek further 
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advice either from some other medical man or from any 

medical books that they may have access to. The 

neurasthenic on the other hand,although he may think 

that he is suffering from some serious malady,is 

reassured by any medical man,in whom hehas faith when 

informed as to the nature of his complaintand the g 

groundlessness of his fear pointed out to him. In 

hypochondriasis you have this continual introspection 

not met with in neurasthenia. 

ypochondriasis is almost,but not exclusively, 

confined to the male sex'and occurs on an average at 

a somewhat later age than neurasthenia, the average 

hypochondriac is from 40 -50 years of age, The con- 

dition is very rarely seen in early adult life. 

The hypochondriac concentrates his whole thought 

and intellect and give up all the time he can spare 

to the study ofthis one idea,this imaginary disease 

from which he Xs suffering and examines as far as he 

is able all the organs and vbcretions of his body and 

is in a perpetual state of sadness with no taste what 

ever for amusements. 

4. Anaemia . Many think that anaemia is at the 

bottom bf most cases of neurasthenia, and that it 

accounts for the nervous exhaustion. This is,howeve: 

by no means the case. Anaemia is certainly sometime 

metwith in cases of neurasthenia but is is frequently 

more apparent than real, and upon examination their 

blood is found ta) be narmal.Inseguat. neurasthenia 

there is frequently folznd anaemia,howeve but many 
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neurasthenics are found who are the opposite of 

.c 
anaemi. 

No haemic bruits can be heard in neurasthenia as in 

anaemia. In anaemia there is generally, although not 

always,some organicdisease present frequently causing 

the anaemia: no such cause is found in neurasthenia. 

The treatment in both differs considerably for 

anaemia is benefitted and generally cured by Iron; 

while this is not sufficient to overcome neurasthenia. 

5. Lithaemia. So frequently are urates met with i 

the urine of neurasthenic patients that some describe 

a Lithaemic neurasthenia among the different types of 

the malady. The headache met with in both cases 

differs. In lithaemia the headache is certainly more 

severe and painful but does not last so long; in 

neurasthenia the headache is rather a feeling of 

pressure but continually present. The vasomotor phen- 

omaaa are not as a rule so prominent in lithaemia as 

in neurasthenia. 

The mental state differs in the two conditions. 

Beard "The _ neurasthenic may be at times extremely 

ilditable;'but this illitability is more passive than 

active,any ebullition of angry feeling is quite evanes 

cent. The touchy mood Of the lithaemic person, on the 

contrary may last for days or weeks ". Oxalates are 

not found in the urine of lithaemic persons as in 

neurasthenia. The pulse is also usually slower in 

lithaemia than in neurasthenia although the pulse may 

be,as already mentioned,very slow in neurasthenia. 

6.Syphilis. Syphilis will not often becoll sed 
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with neurasthenia, although the tinglings and light- 

ning pains and twirchin_gs in the limbs are fairly 

characteristic of both,but generally othervsymptoms 

diagntbstic of syphilis can be detected and should 

be looked for. The history of the patient will 

ofteh give a clue. 

Failing other evidence the effect of anti- syphili 

treatment should be watched. 

7. Petit Vidal. Here the case should be closely 

watched and invariably, sooner or later, an attack of 

grand mal will clear up the case. 

8. Insanity. The importance of diagnosis between 

neurasthenia and insanity cannot be insisted upon 

too strongly. It is frequently difficult to draw 

the line between bad cases of neurasthenia with 

mental symptoms and mild cases of mellkan c'holia 

or delusional insanity. The family history must be 

tier into account and if any taint of insanity be 

found the diagnosis of neurasthenia should be made 

remembering that it may only be a temporary precusorl 

Some writers such as S avi l 
4 
de scribed of insanity. 

cases under the title of neurasthenia, Insanity as 

a stepping store between c ebal neurasthenia and 

true insanity where wehave many of the symptoms Of 

neurasthenia along within an extreme degree of mental 

wee2ness which,however is only temporary and does 

not seems to go on to true insanity and where 

delusions and hallucinations are usually rare. 

It is diffcul . to lay down hard and fact rules 
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for distinguishing the two conditions but each case 

must rather be considered separately and due weight 

be put upon hereditgry history of insanity and re- 

membering that neurasthenia is in some cases but a 

stagetalthough sometimes lasting for years)prioT to 

the develop #meet of trait insanity. 

As regards the diagnosis of Traiaatic neurasthenia 

one must guard against haling ng and be quick to 

detect it. This is rendered difficult as little can 

be made out on physical examination. Malingerers4 

if carefully watched1can be caught either by their 

over doing it or neglecting to keep up the part, In 

cases of injury organic diseases must of course be 

sought for. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

The Etiology of Neurasthenia. 

The actual pathology of Jeurasthenia is unfortunatel 

unknown' as the various theories that have been brought 

forwards by various authors at different times, all 

claiming to be the true cause of neurasthenia, prove 

too «:ell. iroublesoñe and lasting as the disease is, 

no death as far as i am aware :has beers actually 

attributed to it; -hence no post -mortem examination 

of a case of neurasthenia has been recorded. 

Various theories differing widely from each other 

havelhowever) been suggested, ïhe symptoms all point 

to thenervous systemlts being the affected part of the 

body, weakness and exhaustion combined with a certai 

irritability of the nervous system are the chief 

factors, together with some vasomotor and. sympathetic 

changes. :There is a deficiency of nerve for ̂ e in most 

cases, or rather a failure to recover after fatigue 

such as occurs in the normal state. Savill (l)likens 

nerve force to electrical forces.. He sags, "Just as a 

faradic b attery, after continuous use generally become 

weaker -- we can hear the note emitted by the interru.ter 

become more and- more feeble - a-id then after a rest) 

becomes restored again so does nerve force require 

periods of intermission for recuperation ", This 

compari son1faulty as it naturally is,helps to a certai 

extent to point out /the effect of many of the excitin 

%uses that bring on neurasthenia and the necessity a 



sufficient rest. As already mentioned these act in 

different ways and to varying extent in different 

individuals according as the nervous system is able 

to withstand them)for some nervous systems are able 

to withstand longer any fatguing influences 

that may be at work. They have a more abundant supply 

of nerve capital then others, and fell less the influ 

of over-fatigue than their more unfortunate fellows. 

The chief theories maintained are :- (a) The nervo 

theory primarily suggested ''y Beard and supported by 

many other writers (b )Various Gastric theories by 

Bouchard, and upheld, more recently,by several others. 

(c) Vasomotor theory chiefly studied and brought 

forwarded by Anjelland (d) Glenards theory which brief 

put is that neurasthenia is due to sinking of some of 

the ablominal viscera. 

Taking Beard's (fl) theory first,we find that he 

s 
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holds there isa in all cases of neurasthenia an 

impoverishment of the nerve -force which accounts for 

the symptoms of exhaustion)rainland morbid sensations. 

He holds that the balance between watte and repair is 

hot maintained : the expenditure is greater than the 

supply with the consequence that there is a weakened 

and unstable nerve force. Taking this weakened nerve - 

force as the basis , there is excessive irritability, 

either reflex or direct. The circulatory system 

demonstrates this the heart and vessels being wellsupp led 

with nerves are naturally; in many cases the portion 
o 

the body affected first . They are in consequencein 



an unstable condition hence we get the so- called 

irritable heart :vrith palpitation. In the same way 

the whole body is affected ;the blood vessels are liabl 

to changes in their calibre1and thus we get "a tendency 

to dililta.tions and local hyperaemias The nerves 

control the arteries /producing anaumias, hyperaemias 

and congestions. in this way the blushings1pallors, 

and sweatings met with in neurasthenia are explained. 

Beard considers it probable that local hyperaemia 

of the various portions of the body is sufficient to 

account for most of the symptoms met with in neurasthe 

e 
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and thinks tha.t7 er ìld we but examine such caseslwe sho ld 

Find hyperaemia. of the affected part: of the brainain 

cases of cerebral neurasthenia: of the spine,in cases 

of irritable spine: or of the stomach)in cases where 

the symptoms point to gastric disorders. These 

changes in the blood supply which perhaps would cause 

no discomfort to a healthy personld.o so in the case 

of a neurasthmnic)as in these cases there is a derange- 

ment of the central nervous system:; and persons 

whilst in a neurasthenic state suffer considerably 

from a trifling change in the amount of blood 

in a part. 

In recapitulating his views on the pathology 

of neurasthenia Beard says, "neurasthenia is a chronic, 

functional d ease 
/1 
tho bay sis of which is impoverishmen 

of nervous force waste of nerve -tissue in excess of l 
repair; hence the lack of inhibitory or controlling 

power - physical and mental - the feebleness and in- 
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sbability of nerve action and the excessive sensitive 

ness and irritability local and general direct and 

reflex". 

Whilst neurasthenia, may exist entirely indeperdant 

of anaemia a.s many patients subject to neurasthenia 

prove, boar'- thins that possibly the blood changes 

in its constitution with the various states of 

neurastheni a1 ar1 that uch cha nges may in a fear cases) 

Abe detected 'y examination. 

In view of the Gastric/ theory of neurasthenia 

Beards views as to the occurrence of gastric trouble 

in connection with neurasthenia are interesting 

It may he saysaoccur at any st?ge of the neurasthenia 

eithee before during or after)the neurasthenic sympto s 

become manifest. Where dyspepsia precedes the neuras- 

thenic state he thinks that the nerves in connection 

with tho stomach are the first to be affected holding 

as he does)that in different cases) certain parts of 

the bd y ?or rather the nerves controllin.P a certain 

part/may yield tong befôre those of other portions 

of the body . Thus in another case the nerves related 

to the spine or brain may be the part showing changes. 

He says that a distinction can be drawn between 

gastric symptoms due to neurasthenia and those due 

to changes in the stomacl} itself? by their intermittenit 

nature being absent perhaps altogether on a. certain 

day and prominent on the following day also by the 

fact that they are frequently cured by remedies 

and other off ,rts directed to the nervous system) 

which would have little or no effect if the symptoms vie 



wrre of local origin. 
Coming to the gastricAof neurasthenia' we find 

it first brought forward by Professor Bouchard who 

held that neurasthenia was caused by an auto+intoxìcatè 

ion produced by certain changes in the stomach. He hel d 

that there was a certain weakness of the muscular walls 
heeedawy 

of the stomach brought about by various causes A 

producing dilatation of the stomach. The result of th .ts 

being that the stomach remained full of portions 
liquids) 

of foodpand gastric juice thus setting up fermentation. 

From this,againit resulted that the contents 

of the stomach 'became putrifi ed) and in this way 

various toxins were produced . 

These toxins were absorbed andehi 1st circulating 

in the bodyaproduced an auto -i ntoxication2 and 

manifested their presence by producing symptoms such 

as fatigueheadache1giddiness)and the gastric symptoms 

which are observed i n the subjects of gasfric neu- 

rasthenia , He held that the liver which in normal 

persons opposes the circulai: ion of such toxins 

was overcome by the abundance of the toxins. 

More recently Savilli3i has advocated this gastric 

theory of neurasthenia and based his arguments 

upon the investigations of a large number of cases 

yet1whilst granting that there are such cases where 

the gastric symptoms are secondary and clearly due to 

the neurasthenia)he holds for many reasons1that, 

in the vast majority of caseethe symptoms of 

neurasthenia are secondary and moreover due to the 

gastric troubles. Another gastric theory supported 

66 
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by Hayem and others, roust be mentioned differing to 

some extent frnr1 the preceding. It supposes that 

dyspepsi alfrom any cause with or Withouttdilatation 

of the stomach2causes anaemia and also affects 

the nutritioft of the whole body especially that of i;he 

nervous system. This theory does not attribute 

the : ymptoms produced to toxins but rather to certain 

albuminoid products caused by abnormal changed occurt ,g 

d&ring digestion. 

The above therefore are the chief and the most 

4enerall;y' 
acceptcd2 ie s as to the etiology of 

other 
neurasthenia.and before mentioning the variousÁtheorie,; 

brought forward) it would be as well)perhaps)to give 

the arguments for and ag ,i nst the above theories. 

Savill gives eight reasons in favour of the 

gastric origin of neurasthenia. 

First :- That the gastric derangement preceded the 

symptoms of neurasthenia by varying periods of time 

in nearly three - fourths of the cases he met with. In aù 

table (4) showing the relation of gastric disorder 

to neurasthenia che póints out that of 157 conee &utive 

case s, 10" showed evidence of definite gastric 

disorder of different typedr and of these 1(? Cosec 

74)or 72.5,presented gastrie symptoms prior to the 

general symptoms of neurasthenia. Analysing them 

still more minutelyahe found that in six cases 

the gastric disorder preßQded the neurasthenic symptoms 

by more than seven years; in ten cases between five 
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and seven years ;and by periods varying from six months 

to five years in the rest. He askd whether it is 

likely that the general neurasthenic symptn^ns would 

have lain dormant all this time? 

Sec ̂ ndly :- Thr.t the symptoms of gastric disorder 

in these cases were definitie7constanh,and consistent 

Thirdly :- That the gastric derangement was due 

to the usual causes thus disproving)as Beard would 

suggest that neurasthenia as the orig.nal cause 

of the symptoms. 

Fourthly :- That the disorddr of the stomach 

belonged to the several different recognized varietie 

the atonic dyspepsia. 

Fifthly :- That gastric derangements are invariably 

attended by depression of spirits) restlessness) 

and other nervous symptoms. 

Six.hlytany of the cases were closely observed by 

the medical attendant) therefore the sequence of 

events would likely be known and accurate. 

Seventhly The symptoms were defini#ibly related t 

and considerably worse after meals. 

Eighthly :- That as soon as the indigestion improves 

the neurasthenic symptoms begin to disappear. 

The above reasons have been given irj. detail 

because they include to a great extent the ?rguments 

o' all who are supporters of the gastric theory. 

On the other hand many reasons are given against 

attributing to gastric disorder the symptoms of 

neurasthenia. 

It is pointed out that in many, possibly the 
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majority of ,cases there are no gastric symptoms preset 

Further it has been provdd as mentioned in the 
Pr 

last chapter by Bouvei;. (5) and Herzog (6) that the 

chief element ihecessary for the theory of auto- intoxil$- 

tionfnamely absence or diminution of hydzechloric acids 

is often wanting in the. cases and1 as the above 

investigators found that The condition} may be one of 

crease of hydrochloric acid. 

Again it is pointed out that dilatation of the stomach 
. 

is frequently searched for in vain in cases of 

neurasthenia and on the other haeed numerous cases 

of dilatation of the stomach due to a variety of 

causes are met with where there are no nervous 

symptoms whatever. 

Finally , thatin many cases the symptoms of gastric 

disorder follow and do not precede those of neurasthen a 

Against the second gastric theory mentioned much 

the same objections may be raised namely that many 

neurasthenica have no gastrib symptoms /and that there 

are cases of hereditary,? or traumatic origin that 

have undergone no damage to the nutrition of the 

nervous system . 

Supporters of the nervous theory prominent among 

them Bouver(t (7) complain that the gastric theory 

does not explain the commencement of the dilatation 

of the stomach end claim that here the -.nervous 

theory muse be fallen back upon. 

They hold that the dilatation is ó Ty a - 

cón;á:equence 
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paresis of the muscular coat of the stomach) 

having its point of departure in a morbid state of 

the nervous system still imperfectly defined. Then 

supervenes the series of troubles caused by auto. - 

intoxication. 

Gastric stony in constant but muscular atony 

is the result of fatigue and like all muscular 

fatigue i s t tider::the control of the central nervous 

system. Fare (fl) in a work of his says 
, 
"ALL 

stimulat`o', comes from without)and is a,companied by 

a dynamic condition in which all the contractile 

elements cif the organism appear to participate:f but 

soon afterwards supervenes a depre7sion,an atony of these 

same el _;mcnts] an atony as profound as lasting 
, 
as the 0 

first vabration) the initial stimulation was strong oritl 

long". 

Returning to the g strie t_ieoryeupporters bf it 

will say.The more noble the tissue ,the higher the 

functionntho nor fastidious it is as to te quality o 
if! 

the nutrition furnished to it 
, 
yet the central nervous 

system in dyspepsia accompanied by dilatation is 

worse than badly nouri shed) i t is poisoned, and there 

ms therefore nothing astonishing in the phenomena of 

weakness a n1 _fatigue which supervenes as characteristics 

1 

of neurasthenia. 

IC we might venture to sum up the two theories mßá 

mer_tioned)we should have to confess that while neither 

was applicable to all caseslboth are correct to a 

certain extent. The truth lies probably in the com- 

bination of both theories. As- to whether gastric 
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symptoms precede, or follo 9 tho general symptoms 

of neurasthenia3onee must confess that many cases 

are met with where the gastric symptoms preceded 

the neurasthenic state in some cases even by a 

number of years. 

We often find that patients brought to a low state$ 

of hc1lth by gastric disorders fall into the mental 

land physical state met with in neurasthenia and we 

must attribute to the dyspepsia the effects produced) 

Viand in treatment concentrate our efforts on curing 

L the dy spepsiolto find frequently that)as the dyspepsia 

is relievedd the neurasthenic symptoms disappear. 

Again o,ievr cases are met with where the gastric, 

disorder is a mere symptom along ithother effects 

of neurasthenia) where the stomach suffers) along 

with other- parts of the body from the general 

neuropathicstate. 

In these cases the symptoms referred to the 

stomach follow,sometimes at long intervals, the 

advent of general neurasthenic symptoms and treatment 

directed to the stomach is futile unless combined 

with remedies suitable to t''.: cure of neurasthenia. 

It would be hard to say which of the two classes 

was the more numerous - probably the later. 
w7úh 

Finally cases are met with at no time show a ny 

braces of gastric symptoms and are attribut ̂Tble) 

as mebtioned in Chap III to many causes which bear no 

relation to the stomach. 
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Another theory is that o? Glenaras (9) who 

attributed) in 1CF5 neurasthenia to prolapse or 

sinking of one or more of the abdominal viscera, 

or Enteroptosis) as it is called. He maintained 

that in all advanced cases evidences of sinking 

of an abdominal viscus was to be found and that the 

symptom first to be f 'und was asthenia or weakness 

followed by dragging sensations)and feelings of 

I emptine s in the abdomen and later b y symptoms 

related to the stomach and finally nervous symptoms. 

The feeling of weakness complained of ras due)hed 

daid,to a lax abdominal ',gall) and the more severe 

symptoms to displacement of some of the viseera.Recent y 

,icCallum(lC )) writin_g an atticle on Visceroptosis 

supports)in part Gl nards theoryleAd mentions that 

np 7 of the cases of neurasthenia in the female are 

victims of visceroptosis. 

Glénard maintained that dilatation of the stomach 

was always the consequence o the displacement of certein 

portions of the intestine with reference to other 

4 portions: a displacement to which he applied the term 

ptosis. He took as his standpoint the normal arrange 

ment of abdomffinal viscera or rather what he thought 

the normal arranrTement of the viscera -an arrangement 

ra_ely met with It i$ impossible to accept this theory 

as being the true cause of neurasthenia, as Glenardmaid t 

twined Grahting that in a few cases of neurasthenia 

,enteroptosis exists especially so in relatio# to 

d_isplacerment of a kidney i L is impossible teD attribute) 
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all the symptom.~ to this nor is it fair to say that cute 

of these symptoms is due to treatment of enteroptosis 

in cases where resyassage7and attention to diet 

formed part of the treatment. 

On the other hand t',e number o cases where 

displacement of some abdominal organ can be made out 

is very small compared with the number.of neurasthenics 

met with. Even in women the number according to most 

observer s, is mush less that that fund by McCallum. 

And further we meet with cases of displacement of 

some organ where there are no accompanying neurasthenic 

symptoms. 

Another theory is that suggested by Anjell (1.1) 

who)aft er observing sevei11 cases)fnund that the 

vasomotor system was more excitable in neurasthenia 

than i0 ordinary persons . He f,-üund that the vasomotor 

system reacted in neurasthenics under the slightest 

stimulation and did not return to normal as quickly 

it ordinarily does on removal of the stimul^tion 

Weber(12) corroborated AN jell's experiments 

Etd attributed most of the symptoms met with in 

neurasthenia to an alteration in the blood - supply 

of the nerve centres brought on by slight causes. 

Other writer .slay stre upon the heredity of in- 

dividuals suffering frm neurasthenia, Arndt (12) 

thought thatiin all cases there was a faulty 

development of thy nervous system which produced) 

in time 
a 
ari atrophy of the nerve elements. 

Arndt dissents strongly from Beard when he maiaia 

tains that neurasthenia is a "purely functional disorder" 
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and thinks t 'at the mnly difference between organic 

diseases and neurasthenia is that in the former the 

pathology is wh krica ilst in the later it is unknown. 

Whilst maintaining that neurasthenia is essentially 

of hereditary origin) Arndt thinks that certain 

njurious influences are able to further end hasten 

its development. He likens neurasthenia to chlorosiss 

for as the character of chiorosis is smallness, 

delicacy1 and faulty development of the vascular system', 

so neurasthenia betokens small nees,delicacy9and 

,faulty development of the nervous system. Many who 

object to Arndt's views hold that he does not sufficient- 

ly discriminate between neurasthenia and conditions 

wh_ch resemlle and in a sense are allied to it, and 

yet net neurasthenic according to the general view 

of the condition known as neurasthenia. 

üiederhmld (17) believee the cause of neurasthenia 

lies in deficient metabolism in the nervous system) 

slog, blood changes aril venous stasis, brought about 

through insufficient respiration and weak heart 

function As a result or this he thinks that there is 

as oxygen hunger of the tissues of the nervous system 

Mathieu(14) disagrees with Bouchards theory of autb 

intoxication with dilated stomach and says that he has if 

seen many cases whore the dyspepsia came on simultaneously 

with the neurasthenia He thinks that the family 

history has much to do with the development of 

neurastheni aj and sass that invariably a neurotic 

family history is found upon inquiry) either of hysteria 
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and epilepsy or insanity) and in a few cases as history 

of rheumatism gout and diabetes. 

Another writer who considers that family devel- 

opment is the main cause of neurasthenia is Lowenf` el (15 ) 

who believes that defective development or the blood 

vessels of the brain 's the cause of the chronic 

cerebrrl exhaustion met with in neurasthenia . 

Clifford Allbutt (16) says" The attribution 

of abnormal irritability] or over excitability to nervo s 

structure in disease is absurd, Ne nervous matter 

was ever too excitable The more excitable our 

nerves the quicker and higher our life,The fault in 

neurasthenia is that the vibrations of the sense 

organsinstea.d of bein<T absorbed into the larger 

harmonies of the nervous syste'^ take to "short - 

eircuiting" whereby their energy is wastefully 

dissipated". 

In the inherited cases) he thinks the nervous cent *Ps 

are deficient in volumne or in blood -supply. 

In the case of Traumatic Neurasthenia. the chief 

point upon which difference of opinion existsis 

whether the development of neurasthenia must be put down 

to the physical injury, and shock produced at the time 

pf the accident,or to the mental shock and impression. 

that the person sustained . 

Erichsen(17) who has gone into the subject,while 

admittinz; that the morbii anatomy of the primary effect 

id doubtful thinks that in time an inflamminatirn of 

the membranes " the cord sets'.n , The importance 

of the actual injury is mentioned by Vibert(18) who 



remarks that most cases develop after serious accident 

as explosions 
/ 
and railway accidents) and very seldom 

after other accidents such as assaults and injuries 
in 7riegé uJ+:l1v wea mzs.. 

He thinks that if'the mental impression was the main 

factor in the causation of the neurasthenia eases 

would occur equally in both classes od accidents. 

In Oases where triflin: accidents do cause neuras- 

thenia he says that it is invariably in neurotic 

persons with a ppedisposition to nervous diseases. 

Charcot(19) on the other hand thinks that the 

mental impressionlreceived at the time,is the 

main factor9a.nd believes that the majority of persons 

who develop neurasthenia aft -r an accident were pre- 

disposed to nervous derangement. Much the same 

view is held by Page (20 ),whop criticising the views of 

Erichsenthinlcs it altogether impossible for the memb 

s 
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nes 

of the cord to be affected He thinks that the accident 

causes in most cases a lowering of the general health 

and reduces the patient to a state which permits of 

development of the neurasthenia)to which he was predis 

posed. 

Some believe that there are molecular distarbanclds 

in the nerve elements in cases .id traumatic origin 

which are insufficient to cause a gross losionput 

sufficien_- to bring about the symptoms found in these J 

cases (2,1). 

Thus traumatic neurasthenia may develop in cases 

where the actual injury is slight,or perhaps altogethe 

absent Here the effects must be put down to the 
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friht and as the mental results of the accident 

a :cting)probably, on a brain already predisposed 

through hereditaryinfluences to the development 

6f neurasthenia In other cases there is a visible 

injury wh_chli f it does not cf itself cause the 

symptoms will aggravate and keep up the condition . 

The sudden shaking received in such accidents may 

thing about mcleculnr changes in the nerve-elements 

which in itd turn causes the neurasthenic symptoms. 
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even shorten life nevertheless it is often very 

CHAPTER VII 

NEURASTHENIA :- Prognosis, Complications, and 

Sequelae. 

Neurasthenia is not a fatal disease nor does it 

'peritstent,y an_d many go through life with its having 

Mailed to obtain a cure -^or it. 

In spite of this)however)neurasthenia must be 

regarded as a curable disease in the majority of cases 

The most difficult cases to curelor indeed to 

t)elitéfit at allure those where there. is strong 

hereditary predisposition to nervous derangements. 

In many the nerve- capital is deficientin amount? 

and carrot be increased by any means at our disposal. 

In such c ̂ ses the daily routine must be planned out 

the expenditure of nerve -force mu t be kept w' thin 

the limits cf the supply. Such cases become aware 

ik time of their deficiency1 and find that they are 

unable to stand the strain and stress that other indiv- 

iduals can and if they can afford it ,they avoid putting 
themselves to the testfand manage to go through life 

Wr.th but little inconvenience in spite of the fact 

teat they are continually threatened with neurasthenia., 

The onset of neurasthenia iç gradual except in 

traumatic cases and a few other instances , It runs a 

Chronic course add) in spite of all possible treatment' 

TaY persist for monthelrecovering slowly. Others are 

very changeablejone day being, almost cnr,irely free 
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from symptoms and other days much worse. In giving a 

prognosisphich should invariablOy be guarded many 

factors must be taken into consideration. The age 

of the patient, the family history, the duration of the 

complaint and the circumstances of the patient. a P 

As to the age of the patient) the prospects are 

good if the patient is young. Patients below thirty 

years of age usually recover rapidly under suitable 

treatment) and soon return to their former condition. 

Patients over thirty years of age do not recover 

so rapidly, After the age of forty complete recovery 

's rare. Sufferers at this age do not seem to throw 

ff the exhaustionitheir tissues seem as it were to 

ave lost their elasticity and recuperative powers. 

In the aged the diease runs a prolonged and intract- 

ble course and often reduces patients to a c -)edition 

hat permits complications to set in °1 b ring on a 
l'atal termination. 

As to family history any taint of insanity must 

e sought fora and if such is found1a grave prognosis 

Trust be arrived at, Though much good can be done in 

these casesutder suitable 

quent7 and the majority of t em in time cross over the 

borderland pronounced mental enfeeblement results. 

In cases where mental fears and anxieties are 

marked the prognosis is usually serious, Allbutt (1) 

speaking of them says "The patient who can lift his 

eyes to the future will recover. He whose thoughts 

writhe in't)iu past is on the broad road to lunacy; 

It is impo iblelhoweverito read ofd rand soc,t /'H c s is 

treatment relapses are free -- 
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that hE,.vo recovered unc'..er the Weir-Mitchell treatmnt 
and o ̀ her treatment brought forward during the past 

ten years without regarding hopefully the prognosis 

of neurasthenia except in cases where the f ̂ roily 

history is markedly unfavourable. 

Another point is the duration of the disease9 

the longer the nervous exhaustion h ̂ s lestedythe 

longer the Oleter°_ousinfluence has-been at work ) 

the Worse is the prospect1aïsd the slower will be the cis 

cure. 

The other factor to be remembered in giving a 

prognosis is the cire- l-astances of the patient. This 

seems a strange thing but some ^.re too poor to be cured 

The expense of carrying out faithfully the 7eir- 

Mitchell treatmentis naturally rreat and beyond the 

means of many) ;ho are thus, unable to take advantage 

of the only in many ceses,real cure. 

Againlmany arelthrough want o° meanslun ̂ble to 

leave surroundings and influences that have caused 

their breakdown and in these cases the cure9if obtained) 

is but tempora.ryand a relapse occurs when the patient 

returns to his former surroundings. 

Another point in the prognosis is the certainty 

of diagnosis of the case. In view of suitable treatment 

bring carried outfit is important that b true nature 

of the case be kno n)or else treattaont totally unsuitable 

may be adopted and the cure in this ,gay delayed) and 

valuable time lose. 
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The knowledge o' the disease Beard(7) says is one 

half of the campaign. 

It must be borne in mind that relapses)due 

invariably to giving treatment too soon,are liable 

to occurand patient: sh ould be Yarnedas to the 

possibility of them. 

In traumatic, neurasthenia the prognosis is much 

the same depcndi ng) a.s Horsley (3) says,on the previous 

occurence of serious disease in the patients life) 

the uccurence of nerve disease or neurosis on the 

severity of the symptoms and onthe patients age. 

Another feature of traumatic cases is that the 

question of eompensation often comes in. It is fre- 

quently the seee 
l 
that while litigation is pending) 

and the uncertainty of the outcome of the case is stil 

present the symptoms persist but as soon as the ease is 

settled, the patients begin to improve steadily. In 

view of liti°ati:on it must always be remembered that, 

while many cases recover completelyIthere are others 

ware the cure is incompleteaand where patients are 

left in a condition in which they are unfit to follow 

1 

thew former employment--a condition from which they 

never recover. 

Again the prognosis differs in the different classes 

of patients,for frequently the prognosis is brighter 

in the case of the emaciated,weary, and worn -out patient 

who can benefit from the Wein - Mitchell treatment 

while the apparently more active petient, without any 

considerable physical disorder benefits but little 
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under it. 

Mary complicatinns are liable to set in during a, 

attack of neurasthenia. Some of them have already 

been mentioned. -Neuralgias of different kinds 

are perhaps amongst the most common. Hysteria is 

met with as a compli cation although it can scarcely 

be said that the neurasthenia state renders a person 

more liable to':ecome hystericalias hysteriaaa.s already 

pointed out occurs in physical healthy individuals. 

Less frequently other complications may arise 

such as Writer's cramp. and Chorea. In these when they 

occurthe neurasthenia undoubtedly acts as a predis- 

posing agent. They are howevcrin the majority of easels, 

amenable to treatment. 

Certain skin .dlsorders)erythemas, urticaria, 

and such -like skin -troubles are common. 

There are certain sequelae of neurasthenia 

which are important and should be 'mentioned. Of thesel 

the most important) and probably the most f "equent) 

is Insanity which has already been mentioned . .Another 

id the cravi:g for alcoholic stimulants. It is strange, 

but nevertheless true that many persons .-rho were 

previously t -mperate sobe even teetotallers,after 

an attack of neurastheniabecobe confmrmed drunkards. 

Many succesul business men and othors' who become Many 

neurasthenic 
1 
either from overwork or) as is frequently 

the case from a bereavement in the family or bad 
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speculation take solace in stimulants and ultimately 

although cured of their neurasthenia1are left with 

a far worse malady in the craving for drink. In 
IS 

many the neurasthenia aggravated and thus the craving 

for ale0161i° stimulants is superadded to the neuras- 

thenia 
a 
aed nullifiee any attempt at treatment of the 

neuropathic state. As an explanation of this relation- 

ship between neurasthenia and inebriety Beard mentions 

thatp'neurasthenni a causes sometimes a; great and incred- 
ible tolerance of alcohol; in these cases they can 

bear immense doses without feeling any effects /good 

or bad-certainly ìo bad effects" in this way neuras- 

thenics take alcoholfirst with hope that it will act 

as a tonic to their" shattered nerves' and owing to 

this tolerance take it in large quantities until) 

finnlly) they findthat it is a necessity and cannot be 

done without. 

To a lesser extentneurasthenics sometimes give 

way to the habit of opium- takirL The depressed state) 

to which they have been reduced by the malady from 

which they are sufferingainduces themias in the case 

of alcohol to start this pernicious habit to which 

they ultimately fall a prey. 

The class of patients who take to alcohol and 

4iumis that Where there is a history of insanity) 

;There the menál symptoms are prominent) the anxieties 
riJ. fears. This claee of neurasthenicsfrequently end 

their days within the walls of an asylum. 

in speaking of the part played by disease of the 

Peproductives eystemin the causation of the neurastheni 



Imentioned that they are,in some9the results rather 

than the exciting cause of neurasthenia. This is 

for while)in some cases) an irritating discharge)or 

other 2omplaint of the reproductive organs)has its 

effect on the nervous system already predisposed) 

reducing the strength of the patient,a::d by it's 

annoyance brings on neurastheìialin other cases we 

meet with affections of the reproductive organs 

which resist all local treatment and are unaffected 

until the neurasthenia)which is the actual cause of thm 

is tackled and cured. 

Organia lesions of the brain and spinal cord 

such as Paralyses sometimes appear as se.luelae 

of neurastheniafbut in such c -ses it is porhnpsmor 

correct to regard the neurasthenia as the percursor, 

or the initial stage of the disease that finally 

develops. 

This view although deniel by Beard(4) is suppor 

by many authorities. - 

Neurasthenia i left mntreated for some time 

tends to drift into hypochondriasis. The anxieties 

and delusions of paticntspalthough Pt first merely 

temporary and removable }become more 7ix :2d end permanen 

The most tríflin;rr details of their cases are 

emphasised and trouble them greatlyjand they spend 

their whole time and money goinglin vainlfrom one 

charlatan to another. 

m} 

ed 

t. 
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CHAPTER VIII:.. 

THE PROPHYLACTIC TREATMENT Or 

NEURASTHENIA. 

Q,. not unimportant part in the treatment of most 

.iseases lies in the direction of prophylaxis. Especially 

i s this the caee in ncurastheni a ,whi ch, owin ; to the 

trend of civilization,threatens to become more 

ide- spread in our midst every year. 

o. enter e Alargr per cent age of children nt.,r th 

6rld at the present time with a predisposition 

o neurasthenia than at any previous time, and that per 

,eiitage is increasing. 

Unfortunately there is a class where the hereditary 

redisposition is so strong that anything in the way of 

hysical and moral c.ucatien has but little effect 

n stemming the tide of their neurosis; They are doomed, 

as it were to fall victim to their inheritance. 

But there is another and fortunately a larger 

çlass where the predisposition is not so marked, and 

rttcra requires the existence of some e' <citing cause 
before the individual develops neurasthenia. It is at 

this classthat prophylactic measures must be directed. 

Their already small amount of nerve capital 

must be husbanded and strenghtened by every means at 

our disposal The forces of heredity are strong and 
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the battle is an up -hill one but certainly not quite 

hopeless7as some would have is believe. 

The treatment must start early in life when the 

phildren are yet youngtand the succes or otherwise 

depends largely upon the parents. Unfortunately the 

Darents of neurotic children are often themselves 

neurotic, and thus,to a large extenÇlunfitted to 

educate and bring up their children so that their hered- 

tary tendencies will be kept in the back ground, 

ad prevented from developing as they otherwise would 

do. The body, a.s well as the mind and morals, of 

the child 
, 
must be attended to. The physical health 

crust be ever before the minds eye`and a sound body 

trade 
the basis upon whigh the moral education is to be 

built. 

Taking the physical health firstany surroundings 

rgich' will tend to act detrimentally upon the child 

ealth must be combatted . The home surroundings theme 

elves in which many children,especially in our cities 

nd large townsl spend the first few gears o" their 

ife, are frequently anything but helpful to the develop- 

ment of a vigorous constitution. 
,The smoky air of our towns, where the Sun is 

Dut rarely seen and where it is impossible for 

childrento spend many hours out of donrs,compares 

unfavourably with life in the countrywhere the air is free 

from impurities and the Sun be frequently seen, 

and where the fields permit of the child being out of 

doors the greater part of the day. 



The late Dr H.G.Sutton(l) said) "If living creatures 

and especially human beings the most nervous of them 

all, are too much out off from the outer world 
/ 
there 

is failure in nervous power1 evidenced by weakness 

circulation and shalluuness of breathing". 

Life in the .Countryf it is posible,is therefore 

the first suggestion,in the prophylactic treatment 

of a neurotic child. 

The choice of a school is important in the case 

of a neurotic boy or girl. As already hinted at, 

'it is rather the surroundings at school that help to 

?ring on the neurasthenic condition that is found in s 

phildren than the actual study, and the long hours, 

in unsuitable schools,vrhere the hygienic conditions 

re unsatisfactory. Asto the advisability of 

ending neurotic children to boarding -- schools there 

Is some di' erence of opinion, It has advantages 

'iand disadvantages and it is often difficult to say 

Thick are the greater. 

If the home surroundings are satisfactory, 

and the influence and example of the parents helpful 

6Lther than otherwi se, perhaps a day school is more 

suitable than a boarding school. On the other hand it 

s often desir.a.ale to remove a child from his home 

Ourroundings ,undue sympathy and harmfuloal_though 

l ell 
maantr solicitude do not helpthe child to overcome 

lis neurotic tendencies and the child's removal is 

esira'ole. 
Ii 

Having decided o4 a boarding - school 

E39 

ool 
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three things should be inquired into and insisted 

upon,plehty of good food sufficient hours of sleep# 

nd out -door exercise. 

As regards food,unfortunately,that foelnd in many 

oarding schools is not goodenough for growing 

hildren The hours of sleep are frequently 

nsufficient,and sufficient sleep is a'sine qua non' 

or the neurotic child if he is to keep up with his 

.tudies. 

As to out -door exercise this cannot be insisted 
F. 

upon too strongly, but must be carefully watched 

est it be overdone,and carried to the extent of 

9tigue Walks in the country, provided they are 

hot too long a.re beneficial J gymnastic exercises 

Ire helpful aid should be encouraged, and such games 

as football and cricket for boys, and skipping for girl 

are to be permitted in moderation. 

Lastly the moral tone is an important element in 

choice of a school, especiallyeoardi ng- schools Often 

children acquirehabits such as ma.sturbationand others 

at schooi,+7hich undo any good effects of other measures 

adopted. Oppenheim (2) thinks that children should 

be cautionedaga'nst masturbation. 

In home -life the moral education of neurotic 

children is important - if not indeed the most import- 

ant part of a child's upbringing. The example 
de bers,< e;t., 

set by parents is an import -ant ,sfactor of the future 

of the child. Smiles says,(3) "The very sight of. a 

great and good man is often an inspiration to the 
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rung ?who 
cannot help admiring and loving the gentle, 

the brave, the truthful`, ahe magnanimous". This is as 

true of the neurotic child as of any other. 

There is a natural tendency for a child to 

copy in its youthits parents, and the impressions Glade 

pon the childs brain during its early childhood 

invariably remain_" or good or for evil throughout 

life. 

Force of will and determinationmust be encouraged 

n1 strenghtened in the child provided it is led along 
77 

roper lineslaiqd not allowed to turn into obstinacy 

land disobedience. The child requires to be praised 

for his good deeds,and reproved when he does wrong; 

nd if needs be,,punished. Wrong -doing shulcl be 

shunned by the child,not because of the fear of the 

unishment,but rather out of respect and love for his 

parbnts. 

There are certain traits of chz;tacter met with in 

the neurotic childysuch as outbutsts of temper 

and emotionalism 
j 
that must be fought against and 

dealt with by the parent in a judicious .-ray. Anything, 

such as -gruesoke pictures ^nd tales, that arpears to 

frighten children and cause night terrors should be 

avoided. 

An anxious tmme in neurotic children is that of 

Puberty when the sexual emotion:' are stimulated, 

it is at this time in the history of many 

neurotic children that the breakdown occurs or at least 



when the seeds of future trouble are siewn-.. If these 

are to be avoided the child requires careful attention 

land anything that stimulates the senses excites the 

lima ination or arouses the emotiòns, avoided. 

Turning to the adult/ we find many measures 

which if attended toy will prevent the outbreak of an 

attack V a person predisposed to neurasthenia. 
These must now be briefly mentioned. They must obey 

the laws of hygieneand avoid many things which are 

. 
nown to act as exciting.. causes of neurasthenia. 

Avoidance of stress or strain of every kind 

,is imperative. Excitement of all kinds must be strictly) 

.voided and the stress from over }.york,inetll ectual 

br physicai,be evaded. ün ortunetely many are unable, 

for economi al reasons, to avoid overwork, and frequently 

are a teked with neicrasthenia 'whereas they might 

otherwise have escaped , The choice of a trade 

Or profession is important in the case of a neurotic 

man. 

Goodhart(4) points out that certain professions 

notably the clerical,the r:iedica.11and that of dealing 

in stocks seem to develop neurotic tendencies. 

Von .HoselinW) however) found it fer more 

frequently among merchants and manu"act'.rers than 

among professional men, Whatever be the choice 

the individual with regard to his occupation, 

he should certainly be out of doorsas much as passible, 

and should not lead a sedentary in-door life. 
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As in the case of childrenout door exercise 

is benef i c' al, and ames, sti.ch as tennis and golf 

are of value also shootinrrowing,end cycling. 

Cold bathsare of great service to those 

hose health permits and,failing this,cold sponging . 

Neurotic people should be very abstemious 

n the use of stimulants and narcotices ;ch as tea, 

offee, aed tobacco. 

Osler(3) mentions the habit of tsking nt least 

rice a yeara prolonged holiday away from the ordinary 

nvironrient, in the woods, in the mountains, or at 

he seasideras being beneficial to those of a 

europathic disposition. 

Again }the necessity of sufficient sleep 

nd nouri shing food must be insisted upon if the 

Hereditarily didposed personis to keep in check the ne 

fathic tendency of "his inheritance,for, a.s Spencer says 

alit is only by wise managenent that the imperfections 

pf nature may be diminished. They must ever keep b fore 

heir minds eye, without dwelling upon it,theie limited 

mountof nerve force and endeavour by all means in their 

over to increase the energy a nd resi Lance of their 

Teakened nervous centres. 
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Chapter IX. 

The Treatment of Neurasthenia . 

ûeneral Indications : -- In the treatment of neurasthenia 

there are certain courses of Treatmentwhich are applicable 

to all cases, and should be borne in mind. 

Probably the most important is that the cure of 

neurasthenia cannot be brought about in a day and often, 

takes weeks, sometimes months, or even years, before the 

ati ant is well. While in the majority of cases the 

hysician can assure the patient, that in time, providing 

he treatment prescribed is conscientiously carried out, 

e will recover, in many cases completely, it is always 

ell 
f °or the patient himself to understand that time is 

eequired and he should reconcile himself to the fact that 

he treatment must honestly be adhered to in all its 

etails for in many cases a lengthened period. 

Again, it should be remembered that neurasthenia 

s not a malady which so much requires drug- treatment 

s strict observance of the laws of hygieno,and such 

-easures as rest, suitable diet, massage, aif sl'c+'icity. 

hile this is the case, it must, hn \.7o7r. r: be acknowlelged, 

hat we cannot afford to despise drugs in the treatment 

f neurasthenia and must often have recourse to them 
a 

ut the part they play in the cure is quite ̂ secondary 

one, Proust (1) thinks that " the employment of drugs 



is often one T1.oro iltniurious than useful, that thy May, 

to say the least, counteract the off ects of hygeni c 

herapcutice." 

As the pathology of the eonlitio:i consists chiefly 

n nutritional changes in the nerve elements., the 

ndications are to promote the nutrition of the nervous 

ys tom through the improvement of the general physical 

calth. 

The condition is a constitutional one, and, although 

ymptoms referrin7 to one particular function may be 

rominent and often the only complaint the patient 

speaks of, this must be remembered and the treatment, 

lthough occasionally symptomatic, must be aimed at the 

eneral condition. success depends indeedfin many cases 

n the observance of this fact, for the local symptoms 

ften disappear when, and not until, t he general 

condition is improved. 

While this is the case, the causes of the trouble 

ust be sought carefully for, and means taken, if 

ossible, for their removal and this will often help 

. 3.teriallr in the 'succe"sful treatment of the condition. 

Again the surroundings of the patient, in which t}ae 

treatment is to be carried oi_ttmust he carefully 

nquired into. Life it wholesome surroundings 

s absolutely neccssaryfor,the cure to be brought 

bout. "Invain will the physicianaPplyhis remedies 

f the patient lives in a home if the treatment i.s to 
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be carried out at home,which is damp in winter and 

hot in summer,and which,at all times,is closeand 

stuffy" (2 ) 

Every individual case must,however,be taken 

separa.tcly,and the cirxumstances and general 

character of the patienttaken into account and treat- 

ment -ädoptdd:acco .ingly,for,asDeard (3) says, "Each 

case of neurasthenia, is a study of itself. if two 

cases are treated precisely alike in all the details 

from beginning to. end,.t is ' probable that one of them 

is treated wrong: 

The : firutietsential which must be attended to 

at the outset,by the physician,is the gain the con- 

fidence of his patient; the personal element comes 

prominently into play in the treatment of neurasthenia 

and all treatment will prove f utiïe anc_ disappointing 

if the physician fails to obtain the trust and 

reliance of his patient. Tai) t ̂ .le that the 

patient un_folds,often tedious and amusing to hear, 

must be listened to attentively and certainly not 

ridiculed. The medical attendant must show 

clearly to his patient that he takes a keen interest 

in his case and that he is as anxious to effect a 

cure as the patient him self is to find it . 

It will thus b understood that upon seeing the 

patient for the first time,a full and exhaustive 

examination must be made,even though considered to a 

een./a 
,extent unnecessary,as the average neurasthenic is 
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observant,and quickly sums up to himself his 

physician?o capabilities to effect his cure and 

above all his desire to Rio so. This confidence 

is not to be gained by giving way to the patient, 

agreeing with him on every point,and lamenting rrith 

him on his mi sfortunc,nor is it to be obtained by 

undue severity-1°r ironical remarks,for t'his will 

quicklylose to hire his patient,but rather by judiciou 

reastmning and assurance of his ability with the 

co- operation of the patient to effect a cure. 

Once t',i s confidence has been gained, thi s 

mutual understanding arrived a.t,it is not too much 

to say that the patient is in the majority of cases 

on the high-road to recovery, and. the task of the 

physician lightened to no small extent. For, 

having arrived at, thi s stage, the physician will be 

en.,bled to re- assure the patient,not that his com- 

plaints arc the fruits of his too vivid imagination 

but that his complaint is functional,usiitg the word 

in i-tt widest sense,and not due some malignant 

fatal disease that is likrki-r_, in his body. He 

will be ar10 to raise hope in the breast of his 

pati ent, and drag him out, almo st uncoñs-ciôusly :to 

himsslf,from the depressed and hopeless state he had 

arrived at., Matthews Duncan used to say that, 

"he had cured many patients by telling them that they 

had no cancer': The physician will now have obtain .ad 

in a sense the admiration of his patient, who will 

now in turn listen to what he has to say and endeav- 

our 
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to carry out his instructions,believing,as he will, 

that they will in time bring about his recovery. 

;'re seo hure an importan ^ná stïiking distinct- 

ion bet -Teen the neurasthenic and hypochondriac,for, 

while the former, although he has his fears, i s c2.pab1 

of being re-assured bu one in whom he has faith, the 

hypochondriac has fixed delusions which are immoveair e 

R.ST--: -. If the treatment of neurasthenia could be 

summed up in a word that would be rest. The natural. 

recovery from fatL ue is _rest,thus in thenmrmnl state 

after becoming fatigued from any cause during the day 

a night's rest often restores the individual and 

suffices to remove that feeling of fatigue. The 

same holds good to a certain extent in neurasthenia 

In most cases this is the first step to take in the 

treatment of the condition,although some cases 

demand it more than others,and require a more proloh 

ed and stricter period ofrest. All true cases of 

neurasthenia require it.%R Whatever function or 

qualityRphysical or mental,of the individual,has bee 

over taxed mist be allowed an opportunity for re- 

cuperation by means of rest. The extent to which 

this treatment by rest should be carried out varies 

i reatly in different cases. In cerebral cases, due 

to mental over exertion, absolute rest must be ordered' 

the patients in these cases should lie in bed and not 

be allowed. to read,;Trite or sew,and in extreme cases 

they should not even be-allowed to feed themselves. 

Ti'L'other..less severe cases the rest does not 



require to be nearly as strict and a treatment 

partial rest may be ordered. For instance, 

advisable for most cases to stay in bed in the morning 

till noon,having breakfast in bed. They may then be 

allowed to rise and to rest at intervals on a lounge 

during portions of the day. Inthe case el" some men 

it will often suffice if they give up half their 

daily work,lying in bed in the mornir and going to 

tht.ßr business about noon and again retiring early 

to bed. There are,however,cases of neurastheina 

where rest is contra indicated: -any case,which has 

been caused bybbriavoment or sorrówof anykind 

requiries to have his time more or less occupied, 

short of fatiguedxin order that the patient's 

thoughts may be directed from his sorrow. If rest 

is indulged in,in these cases,they merely brood over 

the cause of their breakdown and fall into a depress 

ed and hopeless state. 
. 

Thus the line of treatment regarding the requi e 

merits of rest varies so greatly that it is impossibl 

to lay down fixed rules, Each individual case 

must be decided on its merits. chile advocating 

rest for the majority of cases BEARD" (4), after givin 

examples where the alternatives of rest and eraployme 

are indicated,mentions that "The hygiene of nervous 

diseases has three gospels - rest,work,and change of 

wo rk 

The advantagegderived from rest are manifold, 

and have been amply demonstrated by most observers. 

The already overburdened functions and nervous centre s 



are allowed time to re- -ouperate b y being kept in 

state of inactivity. it is important teat the 

mind should be at rest as well as the oody and often 

this can only be attained ned by turning the current of 

a patient's thoughts in other direction_s1and thus 
a 

st.o the importance of having suitable curse in 

attendance on a case of neurasthenia. She ?gust be 

of a kind disposition and yet determined,in order 

the t the treatment may be faithfully carried out, 

and must not yield to every little whim the patient 

may have. The conversation with her patient must 

be of a cheerful nature and must on no account turn 

in the direction of the patient's ills and troubles. 

A nurse,with sound judgment,ta.c +,,of kind disposition, 

and healthy physically and morally is an essential 

in the treatment of neurasthenia. 

in speaking of the advantages of enforced rest 

Weir- Mitchell, (5) whose experience in the treatment 
of .._ __.. 

of neurasthenia has been undoubtedly,greater and 

more successful than that of any other,says, "From a 

restless life of irregular hours,and prohhbly endle4s 

drugging,from hurtful symphthy and over zealous cave, 

the patient passes to an atmosphere of quiet,to 

order and control,to the system and care of a 

thorough nurse,to an absence of drugs,and to simple 

As improvement takes place the treatment is 

relaxed and although fpr the first period,varying 

in length as the case demands,absolute rest is 



prescribed, in time the patient i .; allowed to sit up, 

and finally get up for a short time until he only stay 

in bed for a few hours during the day, Rcst,import- 

ant as it is,is however hot sufficient to effect a 

cure,and if employed alone has more disadvantages than 

advantages. It requires other means added to it 
3 

such as massage and electricity. Weir- itLell '3) 

points out, "Let us think,the;,when we put a person in 

bed,that we are lessening the heart beats some twenty 

a minute,nearly a third; that we are causing the tardy 

blood to linger in the by-ways of the blood -round,for 

it has its by -ways; the rest in bed binds the bowels, 

and tends to destroy the desire to eat; and that muscles 

at rest too long get to be un_healthyand shrunken in 

substance': 

It must be borne in mind that perfect rest is 

unattainable while insomnia. exi sts, and the efforts of 

the physician must be directed towards curing the 

insomnia before hoping for good results from treatment,. 

Regular sleep is of the first importance. The measures 

.advised to be adopted in these cases will be mentioned, 

later. 

DIET: - 

This is an important factor in the treatment of' 

neurasthenia,and attention should be paid to it. Most 

¡authorities,whethcr they agree with the gastric 

theory or not,insist on regulating the dietary table 

of their patients. in easeswhere there is no xxxvwxwA 
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history of gastro- intestinal trouble, some observers 

think that patients should be allowed to continue 

their usual diet,provi ding they do not use too 

freely fermented liquors. Proust(6)in speaking of 

this variety of cases,says, "In these cases the best; 

plan is to let the invalid follow the diet to swhick 

I 

he is accustomed: They find the regulation of the 

diet afoords these cases a pretext for new hypochon 

driacäl preoccupations. In most cases of 

neurasthenia the appetite is poor,and digestion not 

properly carried out. In subh cases it is best 

begin with a low diet and gradually increase it 

until the patient is taking an apparently abnormalli 

large amount of food. YEO (7) says "in case of 

loss of appetite,or anorexia nervosa,it is 

best to begin with an absolute milk diet:Okiméd 

milk only should be used,and at first in quite 

small quantities at a time. As soon as a tol *eranee 

of the diet is established,four ounces,wa.rrn or colds 

increasingto eight or ten ounces should be given 

every two hours: Flayfa.ir T advises much the 

same method of treatment. He says," at first 3 to 4' 

ounces are given at each feeding,but in a couple of 

days or so the amount is increased to e or 10 

ounces , at intervals of 3hours,so that within 3 or 

4 days the patient is consuming 2 or 3 quarts of mijk 

within the 24 hours: Other authorities 

Bouchard and BOUVERET, for instance/ think that 3 

meals a day are suffi cieit,believing that by this 

means the stomach gets prolonged periods of rest 
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and comes into a fit condition for the reception of 

new food. The meal taken in the morning should be 

substantial,because if little breakfast be taken that 

feeling of fatigue and lassitude comes AR on in lam 

hour or two. It is important that the diet should 

be varied from time to time, and articles of díeèt 

chosen which are readily assimilated and contain. 

as large an amount of nourishment as possible. flak 

and fish and white meat generally can be taken. 

Red meat like beef and mutton is also good,some give 

it devoid of fat and fibrous portions,other writers, 

especially Beard and 'ïeir- Iitchell recomi end the use 

of fat. Vegetables whibh have been cooked such as 

french beans, and peas spinnach ,and asparagus, arc 

rezominended (9) Uncooked vegetables -lettuces, 

cucumbers,raddshes,and mushrooms, should be prohibited 

Most fruits can be taken,especially pas and apples 
if stewed. Tea and coffee are only to be permitted 

if taken with a large quaktity of milk. 

Mitchell (10) recommends a raw beef soup as 

being ab* excellent article of diet in cases of 

neurasthenia. Butter and eggs are allowable. With 

regard to bread many patients find it difficult to 

digest. INsuch cases care should be taken to get 

old bread and to toast it well. In cases where milk 

is objectionable SINKLER (11) advises the addition of 

Vichy or other carbonated water., also Koumiss may be 

tried. As to the amount of liquids that it is 

advisable that heurasthenica should drink,there is 

Some difference of opinion,for,whilst some think it 
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advisable that a large quantity of liquid be drunk, 

others think that the amount should be limited. 

Most writers agree that in the large majority of cases 

alcoholic beverages should be prohibited,as neurasthen 

ics too readily succumb to the stimulating effects 

of alcohol and frequently in time take too freely of 

it. In cases where gastro- intestinal atony is marked 

great care shduld be exercised with the patient's 

diet and although the amount taken should be smallat 

first,it should be slowly but steadily increased. in 

cases where there is hyper -secretion of acid liquids 

which are likely to increase this flow of hydrochloric 

acid should be avoided. can to given and meat 

if well cooked milk and grater advisable. In the few 

cases, where there is a history of gout,the diet 

should be somewhat restricted and fats and carbohyd- 

ates entirely prohibited,and white meat given in 

preference to red meats. Water in fairly large 

quantities is allowable but wines beer,and other 

alcohalic drinks should be avoided. 

The diet of neurasthenics patients is therefore 

important care should be taken that the meals come at 

regular intervals and that plenty of time be taken ov r 

them. I.lóst authorities agree that food should be 

given at short intervals. Nothing sho .0 be taken 

for an hour or two previous to going to bed; and in 

all cases,although only a small quantity must be takep 

'at first, efforts should be made to increase the 

quantity of food. Patients should be over -fed rather 

than under -fed. This is rondered possible,and the 

14. 



digestion helped by means of massage,clectricity,a.nd 

exercises. 

MESSAGE:- 

The evil effects,which are caused by the ehforc 

rest, and over feedi hg, are couhïer.ac ted by means of 

massage:and in most cases where patients are kept in 

bed a course of massage is essential. The massage 

is usually not commenced for the first few days. 

At first ten minutes or a quarter of an hour once a 

is sufficient And shdüld-coisist of rubbing gently 

the whole body starting with the feet and ending up 

with the trunk. It should be doneevery da.y,and the 

time of its operation increased until the patieht 

has an hours massage daily. PLAYFAIR (12)advocates 

that it should be carried out for an hour and a half 

night and morning. At first many complain that the 

are unable,owing to hyperaesthesia,to stand the 

ma.ssaxge. In time,however, they feel no pain through 

its use. It is essential to have a person who unde 

stands and has had experience in it. There are 

several distinct movements comprised under the term 

raassage,such as effleurage,or stroking with the palm 

of. the hand in an upward direction;another is Petris 

age',wken a portion of the muscle is taken between th 

fingers and thumb,rolled between the fingaros;and 

gently squeezed;another is 'tapotement,where the part 

is percus,sed with the tips of the fingers; and lastl 

there is friction,or rubbing the surface with the 

tips of tho fingers. lt is essential that the 
n 

ay 
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ifferent parts of the body be successively dealt with; 

he feet and toes are usually started with, then the 

imbs and finally the back and trunk generally. The 

and should be dry and most physicians prescribe the 

reatmcnt without the intervention of oil or liniments. 

ansage of the abdomen is advised by J.K.Mitchell (13) . 

The different parts of the colon are taken successively., 

his often rclièves obstinate constipation.. 

The advantages of massage are many. It exercises 

he unused muscles without the expenditure of nerve -force 

y the patient. The cutaneous circulation is improved. 

t often promotes sleep, and relieves constipation; 

utritive processes are hastened and it helps in the 

isintegration of elements unfavourable and useless to 

he organism. It permits of the overfeeding adopted in 

he treatment of neurasthenia . It has also, some say, 

n indirect effect upon the heart. Important and 

elpful as massage is , it must be remembered that it i 

of the most important part of the cure and without 

nforcod rest and overfeeding it is useless. When the 

atient is allowed to get up the time for massage is 

hortened; and soon it may be discontinued altogether. 

It acts better in some cases than in others. 

erdigo(14), speaking of general massage says," It is 

seless in those cases of neurasthenia that are well 

ourished because it predisposes to an exaggerated morb d 

xcitability. In the asthenic cases, if carried out 

kilfully, good results are obtained." 
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Patients generally gain in weight under massage 
when 

Playfair states thatAhis patient fails to gain in 

weight he suspects the masseuse is not doing her 

work thoroughly. $. K. ìiitchel? (15) made exa-!inations 
G- ood 

of the thtn before and after massage, and found3 in 

almost all cases, that there was a large increase in 

the number of red corpuscles per cubic millimetre 

and a slight increase in the amount of haemoglobin_. 

Dr. Wharton Sinker(16) has proved that in most 

cases there is a rise of temperature after massage. 

The treatment already advocated, namely enforced 

rest ;, Overfeeding and massage has been combined 

with seclusion and adopted by S.'leir Mitchell, and 

has come to be known as the kest -cure or Weir I.Iitcheli 's 

cure . The method adopted is fully described in his 

book on the subject(17). This method has been introd ced 

and adopted in this country by .7.S.Playfair. Althoug 

the different methods had been tried many years ago 

separately they had never before been combined. 

From this time a new era set in, in the 

treatment of neurasthenia and the main success that 

has been obtained in the treatment of neurasthenia 

has been by the adoption of this method. Seclusion 

is necessary in most cases,.ae it is impossible to 

carry out this treatment with any hope of success 

at the patients home ,for, as ..Iitchell (18) says," It 

is needful to disentangle them from the meshes of old 
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habits and to remov, them from contact with those 

who have been the willing slaves of their caprices". 

They too readily succumb to their ills, and are 

prevented from getting well by the well -intentioned 

but har mful sympathy of their friends at home. I', 

is essential., as already pointed out, to have a suitable 

nurse in attendance, and the medical man must deal 

firmly, although kindly, with his patient, His visit 

must be regular but not too frequent,,and he must on 

no account ans-rer to every call his patient may make 

for his attendance,betwreen his customary visits. 

The method is not suitable for all cases, and 

a careful selection must be made before adopting 

this tre,atmentpor- failure will be the outcome . Mite ell 

says," That 
x 
as a rule,the worse the case , the more 

emaciated, the more easy to manage, to control,and 

to cure". 

Some cases of floating kidney do very well 

under this treatment,and prolonged rest is probably 

far more effective in replacing the organ than 

attempts at fixation. 

Cases with a tendency to hypochondriasis and 

melancholia do not benefit under this treatment 

and should on no account be submitted to it. 

The cases that succeed best under this treatmen, 

are emaciated women who are reduced to this state 

from innutrition. Cardiac and gastric cases also 

frequently derive great benefit from this method of 

r 



treatment and rapid heart action,rr thcr than being 

a bar to its adoption,is calmed and benef'ittel ' °y it. 

The 9_etails of treatment aim set out in Mitche 

book . "Fat and Blood" must be carefully attended to 

and carried out if success is to be the result. No 

half measures will do . The patient must-also. submit 

willingly to the treatment. It generally succeeds 

better in cold weather than in the summer: Buirkhart (19 

also says that, if the patients are to succeed by 

Weir Mitchells treatment, they must have some 

understanding of the end aimed at. 

The duration of the rest treatment varies 

according to the individual. Eight weeks may be sai . 

to be an average. For the first month or so the 

patient is not to sit up, afterwar,s she the majority 

of cases are women) can sit upland in two weeks later 

may go out a little if all goes well. The patient 

may be allowed after eight weeks or so to see her 

friends and go about as usual. In extreme cases 

treatment ray be required for thne, or even six 

months. 

The great disadvantage of this method of trea 

-ment is its expense. 'many patients are unable to a 

afford the necessary time and money. 

_iiteh:ll in some cases adopts a modified, or 

partial r:st, method of treatment. He draws up for 

these cases a detailed schedule of the day which the 

is 
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patients nut follow. The cases for whom the partial 

treatment is suited are according to Mitchell(20) 

himself " Milder forms of neurasthenic diseases " 

where patients are unable to give up their whole 

time to the full rest- treatment. 

The following table taken from 3.H. hitch ?ll 

r `11 r,, It -;ma.ti c ,-ray the full rest treatment is 

carried out: - 

Miss A. B. 

7 7 a.m. Cocoa. Cool sponge -bath with rough 
rub and toilet for the day. 

8 a.m. Breakfast, with milk. Rest one hour 
after 

10a.m. 8oz. peptonised milk. 
lla.m. Massage 
12noon °oz. milk or soup. Reading aloud by 

nurse, half an hour. 
1- 30p.m. Dinner. Rest an hour. 
3- 30p.m. 8oz. peptonised milk. 
4 p.n. Electricity. 
6- 30p.m. Supper, with'milk. Rest an hour. 
8 p.m. Reading aloud by nurse ;half an hour. 
9 p.m. Light rubbing by nurse with drip -shoe 

?oz. malt extract with meals; tonic 
after meals. 
ßoz. peptonised milk with biscuit 
at bedtime, and a glass of milk durin 
the night if desired. 
Laxative(cascara), 1C 4-,n ?C drops, 
occasionally. 
Later, Sweedish nov .. ments are added 
afte:' the r assazc. 

s. 

Hyd:ctherapeutics are often helpful in the treat - 

-mont of neurasthenia, but must not be relied on alone, 

and must be used in conjunction with other remedial 

measures. Much can be done in this direction where 

it is impossible to carry out the Weir Mitchell 

treatment, and where treatment has to be done at the 

pa.`ients home. This method of treatment is,howevo_' 



more satisfactorily and systematically carried out it 

one of the many sanatoria where these methods are 

followed. Care must he taken in subjecting patients 

to both extremos of temperature; mildest measures are 

best. 

There are various methods which are applicabl e, 

as, the wet pack, with or without friction;cold sponging, 

tepid baths and cold showers. Some adopt salt baths. 

In t he case of Turkish and Russian baths Beard(21) 

points out that they frequently seem to do harm 

owing to patients staving too long in the hot room. 

"neat is advisable for somocases and cold for others. 

lee bags and hot water Jag, aye often useful in 

spinal cases and where there are painful parts. Wher 

patients are able to move about it is advisable that 

they should walk in order to ittvdwr reaction. The 

headache of neurasthenia can often be relieved by 

the cold shower or spray. In cases of sexual 

neurasthenia many observers have obtained good result 

by means of sitz- baths, either warm or cold. These 

relieve many of the symptoms, such as frequent 

er.ections, and impotence. Care must be taken in 

these cases and patienta not subjected too suddenly 

to extremes of temperature. Baths,provided they are 

not too cold can be recommended,; to most neurasthenics. 

Cases are met with that become worse rather 

than better by hydrotherapeutic measures. In such c ees 

the treatment should be immediately stopped. 

Electricity -- -Most authorities adopt some 



methods of using electricity in the treatment of 

neurasthenia, but their views as to its importance 

vary considerably; for while 1:litchell(°2) regards 

electricity as the least necessary part of the treat - 

-ment, Jacoby(23) says " Of all diseases of the 

nervous system, this is the one in which physical 

methods of treatment alone deserve prime consideratio 

of these methods electricity plays chief' part ". 

In adopting this method of treatment two 

things should be borne in mind,first, that the 

treatment should be carried out by a skilled operator 

who thoroughly understands the methods of applying it, 
a. 

3./e it should not be trusted to unskilled hands and, 
ey 

second, that strong currents should be avoided. Elec- 

-tricity affords a means of passive exercise to the 

muscles. It seems to have a general tonic effect 

. upon the system , and influences the nutrition of the 

tissues. 

116edw.-o 

Various pkasec are possible for the applic 

of electricity : -A slowly interrupted, mild foradic 

current to the muscles once a day is frequently used. 

When this has been in use for about fifteen minutes 

the rapidly interrupted current is used, placing one 

pole in the hape of the neck and a large electrode 

on the soles of both feet. Mitchell(24),after a 

number-of experiments found that the temperature of t 

body was raised after half an hours treatment of the 

muscles in this way. 

Beard(25) found that application to the he 
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gave the best results in the galvanic treatment of the 

central nervous system. A helmet was putX)over the 

head lined( *) with some soft conducting material 

after thoroughly wetting the hair. To this lis 

attached the positive polo while the negative is appli 

to the pit of the stomach,and a current passed,varyin 

from five to fiftymillianpres. 

Treatment by electricity must not be carried 

on minter ̂iiptedly for too long a period: six weeks is 

sufficient. The use of hydro -electric baths is some- 

-times resorted to. The localized breeze and spray 

applied to single parts especially to the head and 

spine, are useful. 

Good results are said to have been obtained 

by the D'Arsonval 

current. 

method of applying the high- frequel 

The functional impotence of neurasthenia 

has been treated and benefited by franklinization of 

the spine or galvanization of the lumbar region of th 

spine or foradization of the genitals and surrounding 

parts. 

ed 
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It is not advisable to employ electricity 

indiscriminately in all cases of neurasthenia for as 

Jacoby(26) says "Under all circumstances should it be 

remembered that fresh delusions may easily be implant d 

upon a physically disordered brain,and electricity 

is one of the agents most capable of doing so ". 

It would Perhaps not be inappropriate to 

mention here the part played by the psychical influence 



of the different measures adopted in the treatment of 

neurasthenia. There is without doubt such psychic 

influence in many of the methods adopted but especially 

in electricity. Patients are generally very willing 

to try electricity,the mystery attached to it,and th 

imposing apparatus frequently used with the productio 

of sparks seem to impress the patient forcibly who thi ks 

that something powerful is being done and gains 

confidence. Mobis (27) even estimates that four- fiftZs 

of the successes obtained by electro- therapeutics are 

due to the suggestive action that the use of it exert 

in the patients minds. Other observers seem to 

minimise the psychical influence of these methods. It 

is certainly hard to say how much must be attributed 
much 

to suggestion and how4to the actual treatment;but 

that suggestion plays a part,whether great or small,ir. 

the majority of cases,is incontestable. We must 

remember that most cases are of an impressionable 

temperament owing to their enfeebled condition, and 

and while this enables the physician to influence then 

by restoring their lost courage,raising hope within 

them and in endeavouring to remove their delusions 

and imaginary troubles, we must bear in mind that 

this same factor renders them liable to depressing 

influences, and sometimes makes them a prey to 

charlatans and quacks. 

Some authors claim that good results have 

been obtained Iv hypnotic influence . When good 

1.15 
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esults have been obtained, they have been only temper ry 

or after a short time the neurasthenic condition easily 

-eturns. Little hope of permanent cure can be held ou 

I 

means of hypnotismrt, and it is possibly advisable in 

any cases to keep neurasthenics from its influence. 

Drug -treatment:- The part played by drugs in the trea ent 

f neurasthenia is quite a subsidiary one; some authorities 

ndeed dispense with them entirely beyond the use of a 

ild laxative for the relief of constipation. Drugs, 

owever, if given judiciously and their effects closel 

atched, are able to help in the treatment. Many drug 

ave been tried; the most effective perhaps is arsenic. 

lifford Allbutt (28), thinks arsenic invaluable in the 

reatment of neurasthenia, given in gradually increasi 

oses until five minis of Fowler's solution is being 

aken thrice daily. In anaemic cases the arsenic may be: 

iven combined with iron. Quinine combined with iron 

s also useful in certain cases; the iron improves the 

lood, whilst quinine decreases the excitability of the 

ervous system. One to two grains of the Sulphate of 

uinine may be given daily and the treatment extended 

ver a prolonged period. It is, however, not advisable 

o give quinine in cases where the gastric secretion 

s not sufficiently acid. Many still hold that benefit 

ay be derived from the use of the so- called nerve - 

timulants, such as Valerian, Assafoetida. 

, eo (29), recommends giving valerian in the form of 

he ammoniated tincture, or combined with Zinc-valeria ate 

f Zinc in two grain:pills twice or thrice daily. 
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The Bromidep,if given carefully,are of undoubted 

.ervice in the treatment. Sodium and ammonium bromide 

re better perhaps than Potassium bromide. They may 

ccasionally be used in the treatment of the insomnia 

.f neurasthenia; but other methods should be adopted 

efore having recourse to the use of hypnotics, for, 

.nce they are begun, it is often hard to stop them. 

Massage, Warm bathstWet Pack,or Light nourishment, at 

Bedtime will often induce sleep and should be tried in 

11 cases. Failing these measures, perhaps ten to fift-en 

Trains ofsodium bromide will suffice, and it is prefera.le 

o :-lost hypnotics. Occasionally other hypnotics must b- 

mployed and perhaps Sulphonal is the best. They should 

e given an ' - ^ur or two before the time of sleep. 

some use 7ikwaebt.tAlitt in dram doses. It is sure but 

-xceedingly disagreeable to take, and leaves an unpleas -nt 

odour in the patient's breath. If bromides are given, 

t 'ho ;l ? be in small doses and for brief periods, 

ccasionally however large doses are'advantageous but 

hould not be continued for long. 

Wharton Sinkler (30), thinks that of the bromides 

.trontium bromide is the least objectionable. It has 

less harmful action on the stomach and seems to be 

ess depressing than the other salts of bromine, Trional 

n ten grain doses may ' e tried. 

One might almost say that Opium should never be use . 

r the treatment of neurasthenia. The occasions which 

emand it are very rare, and the dangers of its use are 

reat. If it must be given at all, it should be in pil form. 



The oo-' tipn.t _ ^n present in so many cases muet be 

relieved. A salive mixture of carbonate and sulphat 

f magnesia given in the morning before breakfast ofte 

fficee. Many give alemin tablet form. Hunyadi Jan 

d Carlsbad salts are often effective and convenient . 

Proust(31), does not think it advisable to give salin 

perients owing to their tending to induce. to secondar 

onstipation, and prefers such drugs as rhubarb, casto 

il, and podophyllin. Enemata may be ordered in some 

ases with advantage. 

In gastric cases recourse must be had to alkalies an 

rids as the case demands. The drug that should most 

bmmonly be used i9Q.the gastro- intestinal 

7roohldim ,acid. It helps the gastric secretions and 

hould be given in a large quantity of water. 

In cases of hyperchlorkydria the alkalies are useful- 

'carbonate of soda in large doses after food. 

Strychnine in large doses must certainly be avoided. 

he hypophosphitos of Lime and Soda are useful. 

Ptio4 eA is occasionally of service where there is 

reat mental agitation, as also is Caffeine. 

Basing his treatment on the anto -intoxication theory 

tarr(32), advises the use o° antiseptic drugs such as 

ulpho- carholate of Soda in five grain doses with 

s 

ermßnganate o±' Potash vxm grain doses, also Salol and 

nd Sodium Benzoate and Beta -naphthol. These he protect 

n shellac- coated capsules so as to restrict their 

ffect to the intestine. 

There are certain methods of treatment which have 

s 
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 een carried out by (certain) individual investigators 

with success, but which have not been generally adopte 

they should perhaps be mentioned briefly. 

Browne(33), advocates the treatment of neurasthenia 

y hypodermic t;-G 9/Lßrvws of the chloride phosphate ;an 

ulp-:.ate of sod<a,and claims to have had good results f 

Mendel(34), has obtained good results by Intravenous 

edication. Several arsenic preparations were given 

n this way, notably atoxyl. About one grain is injec 

n a fifteen per cent solution and gradually increased 

o 3 or 4 grains. At first injections were made every 

ether day, then two injections each week, and finally 

nly one a week. Another method of treatment is that 

adopted by Constantin Faul(35), he claimed to have 

btained good results from the injection of glycerine 

,xtract of the grey matter of sheep's brain. He point 

o especially good results in cases of cenL - sht.,'.6.-.2 

nd male genital neurasthenia. The first effects of 

injections being a return of natural sleep, and 

improved appetite. 

11.9 
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_,astly, after the treatment is over, it is advisable 

¡to get the patient away for a change of air. and scene, 
Aso 

as to complete the cure. It must be remembered tha 

atients should never be sent away when still sufferin 

rom insomnia and lack of appetite. The choice of 

place need not trouble the medical adviser very much as 

t is not for the benefits of any watersof which health 

resorts boast, but rather to remove patients from their 

urroundings: in some cases from the exciting cause of 

'their break -down, and in order to be free from family 

ares and worries. Wherever they are sent , it is 

ssential that they should spend as much time as possi e 

rn the open air. A sea voyage often serves the purpo e. 

Over stimulating climates and the extremes of climate 

should be avoided. Patients do best in temperate climaltes. 

1 In the heat of summer the country among the mountains 

s more suitable than resorts close to the sea. No 
Coo 

reater mistake can be made than tom, as some medical 

en unfortunately do, transformes a patient into a 

ourist, rushing about from place to place. 

Again it should be bourne in mind that the change of 
i 

it and scene will do the patient no good if he is unea y 

r worrying about his family affairs. 

Everything should be put right, and the care of the 

Children during his absence assured. It is essentia. 

hat the patient have a companion who should be bright 

nd cheerful. 

If the above suggestions are attended to, and every 

revision for comfort made, the change of scene a.na. 



FARk the new and agreeable imrressions that he receives 

will impart to him a new view of life, and he will 

_return the ful and hopeful, ready to take up anew his 

uties in whatever sphere of life fate has placed him; 

4nd if he be judicious 
will lead a careful and in every 

sence abstemious life and thus remain free from the 

distressing symptoms of neurasthenia 

.3 
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